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PREDESTINATION

CALMLY CONSIDERED.

1. Am inclined to believe, that many of

thoſe who enjoy the Faith which

worketh by Love, may remember

ſome time , when the Power of the

Higheſt wrought upon them in an

eminent Manner ; when the Voice of the Lord laid

the Mountains low , brake all the Rocks in Pieces,

and mightily ſhed abroad his Love in their Hearts ,

by the Holy Ghoſt given unto them . And at that

time it is certain , they had no Power to reſiſt the

Grace ofGod . They were then no more able to ſtop

the Courſe of that Torrent which carried all before

it , than to ſtem the Waves of the Sea with their

Hand, or to ſtay the Sun in the midit of Heaven.

II . And the Children of God may continually ob

ſerie, how his Love leads them on from Faith to

Faith ; with what Tenderneſs he watches over their

Souls ; with what Care he brings them back if they

go a tray, and then upholds their going in his Path,

itat :heir Fooiſteps inay not flide. They cannot but

observe, how unwilling he is, to let them go from

fuiving him : and how , notwithſtanding the Stub

broneis of their Wills, and the Wildnel's of their

Pallions , he goes on in his work , conquering and to

cojquer, till he hath put all his Enemies under his

Feet .

The
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III . , The farther this work is carried on in their

Hearts, the more earneſtly do they cry out, Not unti

us, O Lord, but unto thy Name give the Praiſe, for thy

Mirey and for thy Truth's Sake. The more deeply are

they convinced, that by Grace we are ſaved ; net ofWorks,

Ieft any Man jhould boaſt : that we are not pardoned

and excepted with God, for the Sake of any Thing

we have done , but wholly and ſolely for the sake of

CHRIST, ofwhat he hath done and ſuffered for us .

The more aſſuredly likewiſe do they know, that the

Condition of this Acceptance is Faith alone : before

which Gift of God no good Work can be done, none

which hath not in it the Nature of Sin .

IV . How eafily then may a Believer infer, from

what he hath experienced in his own Soul , that the

true Grace of God always works irrifiſtibly in every

Believer ? That God will finiſh wherever he has be

gun this Work , ſo that it is impoſible for any Believer

to fall from Grace ? And laſtly, that the Reafon why

God gives this, to fome only, and not to others, is

becauſe, of his own Will, without any previous Re .

gard either to their Faith or Works, he hath ablo.

lutely, unconditionally predeftinated them to Life , before

the Foundation of the World .

V. Agreeably hereto , in the Proteſtant Confeffion

of Faith, drawn up at Paris, in the Year 1559 , we

have theſe Words : ( Article 12.),

“ We believe , that out of the general Corruption

and Condemnation, in which all Men are plunged ,

Ģod draws thoſe whom in his eternal and unalterable

Counſel, he has elected by his own Goodneſs, and

Mercy, through our Lord Jesus CHRIST , without

conſidering their Works, leaving the others in the

fame Corruption and Condemnation .

VI . To the fame Effect ſpeak the Dutch Divines

aſſembled at Dort, in the Year 1618. Their Words

are : ( Art . 6. et ſeq .)

" Whereas in Proceſs of Time, God beſtowed

Faith on ſome, and not on others, this proceeds from

his eternal Decree According to which , be ſoftens

the
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orik is carikle the Hearts of the Elect, and leaveth them that are

do they en a not Elect in their Wickedneſs and Hardneſs.

appare dhe " And herein is diſcovered the Difference put be

Piemonk tween Men equally loft, that is to ſay , the Decree of

ve are too, Election and Reprobation .

" Election is, the unchangable Decree ofGod ,

he sake ofa ' by which , before the Foundation of the World , he

folckyfare : hath cholen in CHRIST unto Salvation , a ſet Num

ce andinto ter of Men . This Election is one and the ſame of

they know all which are to be ſaved .

Sarth wings - Not all Men are elected, but ſome not- elected ;

car bed whom God in his unchangable good Pleaſure hath

SH. decreed , to leave in the commonMiſery, and not to

lievers beltow ſaving Faith upon them ; but leaving them in

Own Seals their own Ways, at laſt to condemn and puniſh them

-1790 ' everlaitingly , for their Unbelief, and alſo for their

creverk o :her Sins. And this is the Decree of Reproba

for any tion ."

-cle Ral VII. Likewiſe in the Confeſſio
n
of Faith , ſet forth

liy the Allembly of Engliſh and Scotch Divines, in the

Year 1646 , are theſe Words. ( chap. 3. )

* God from all Eternity did unchangably ordain

tolik, whatſoever comes to paſs.

“ By the Decree of God , for the Manifeſtation of

or. Co his Glory , fome Men and Angels are predeſtinated

unto everlaſting Life, and others fore -ordained to

everlaſting Death

“ Thele Angels and Men, thus predeſtinated and

fore -ordained , are particularly and unchangably dea

figned, and their Number ſo certain and definite ,

that it cannot be either increaſed or diminiſhed .

" Thoſe of Mankind that are predeſtinated unto

Life, God before the Foundation of the World

hath chofen in Curist unto everlaſting Glory

without any Foreſight of Faith or good Works.

“ 'The relt of Mankind God was pleaſed

for the Glory of his ſovereign Power over his Crea

tures , to paſs by , and to ordain them to diſhonour

and Wrath ."

No leſs expreſs are Mr. Calvin's Words, in his

Cbriftian Infiitutions. ( chap . 21. lect. 1. )

A 3
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« All Men are not created for the fame End ; but

ſome are fore -ordained to eternal Life, others to e .

ternal Damnation. So according as every Man was

created for the one End or the other, we ſay, he was

elected, i . e. predeſtinated to Life, or reprobated, i. e .

predeſtinated to Damnation . "

VIII. Indeed there are ſome who aſſert the De .

cree of Election , and not the Decree of Reprobation .

They aſſert, that God hath by a poſitive, uncondi

tional Decree, choſen ſome to Life and Salvation ;

but not that he hath by any ſuch Decree, devoted

the reſt of Mankind to Deſtruction. Theſe are they

to whom I would addreſs myſelf firſt. And let me

befeech you , Brethren , by the Mercies of God, i0

lift up your Hearts to him , and to beg of him to free

you from all Prepoffeffion, from the Prejudices even

of your tender Years, and from whatſoever miglit

hinder the Light ofGod from ſhining in upon your

Souls . Let us calmly and fairly weigh theſe Things,

in the Balance of the Sanctuary And let all be

done in Love and meekness of Wiſdom , as becomes

thoſe who are fighting under one Captain, and who

humbly hope, they are Joint- heirs thro ' him of the

Glory which ſhall be revealed.

I am verily perſuaded, that in the Uprightnes of

your Hearts , you defend the Decree of unconditional

Election : even in the ſame Uprightneſs wherein you

reject and abhor that of unconditional Reprobation.

but consider, I intreat you , whether you are confiftent

with yourſelves : confider, whether this Election can

be ſeperate from Reprobation ; whether one of them

does not imply the other, ſo that in holding one , you

muit hold both .

IX . That this was the Judgment of thoſe who had

the moſt deeply conſidered the Nature of theſe De

crees, of the Aſſembly of Egliſh and Scotch Divines,

of the reformed Churches both in France and the Low

Courtries, and of Mr. Calvin himſelf , appears from

their own Words , beyond all Poflibility of Contra

diction . “ Out of the general Corruption (faith the

French Church ) he drawsthoſe whom he hath elected ;

leaving
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leaving the others in the fame Corruption , accord

ing to his immoveable Decree." “ By the Decree

ofGod ( ſays the Affembly of Engliſh and Scotcb Di

vines , ) ſome are predeitinated unto everlaſting Life,

others fore -ordained to everlaſting Death .”

hath once for all ( ſaithMr. Calvin) appointed, by an

eternal and unchangable Decree, to whom he would

give Salvation , and whom he would devote to De

îtruction.” ( Iriff. cap. 3. fe &t. 7.) Nay, it is ob

fervable, Mr. Calvin ſpeaks with utter Contempt and

Diſdain of all , who endeavour to ſeparate one from

the other, who affert Election without Reprobation.

" Many ( ſays he) as it were to excuſe God, own

Election , and deny Reprobation. But this is quite

filly and childiſh , For Election cannot ſtand with

out Reprobation . Whom God paſſes by, thoſe lie

reprobates. It is one and the ſame Thing." Inft. 1.

3. C. 23. fe & t. 1 .

X. Perhaps upon deeper Confideration, you will

find yourſelf of the fame judgment. It may be , you

alſo hold Reprobation , though you know it not. Do

not you believe, that God who made one Villel 22:10

Hur aslr, hath made another unio eternal Diſhonour ?

Do not you believe, that the Men who turn the Grace

st sur God into Lacivionnels, were before creained of

jos uoto this Condemnation ? Do not you think, that

sig tiis jame Purple GOD railed Pharoah up, that he

1.ight ſhew his ſovereign Power in his Deſtruc-,

cion ? And that Jacob bule I loved, but Efau bare I

tired , refers to the eternal State . Why then, you

hold abſolute Reprobation ; and you think Ejau

and Phairab were İndances of it : as well as ail thoſe

1 tje's made unto Diſhonour, thoſe Men before ordined

ni ! o Condenration ?

XT . To ſet this Matter in a ſtill clearer Light, you

reed only anſwer one Queition. Is any Man faved

who is not elected ? is it poffible, that any not cleared,

1 : 0 :: iu be ſaved ? If you ſay , no , you put an End to

the Doubt. You eſcoaſe Election and Reprobation

Pogether. You confirm Mr. Calin's Words, that

“ without Reprobation, Election itſelf cannot ftand.”
You

LE
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You allow ( though you was not ſenſible of it bei

fore) that “ whom God elects not, them he repro

bates. "

Try whether it be poflible, in any particular Caſe,

to ſeparate Election from Reprobation . Take one

of thoſe who are ſuppoſed not to be elected ; one

whom God hath not chofen unto Life and Salvation .

Can this Man be ſaved from Sin and Hell ? You an

iwer, “ No." Why not ? “ Becauſe he is not

elected . Becauſe God hath unchangably decreed ,

to ſave ſo many Souls , and no more ; and he is not

of that Number. Him God hath decreed to paſs by ;

to leave him to everlaſting Deſtruction : in Conſe

quence of which irreſiſtible Decree, the Man perishes

everlaſtingly." O my Brethren , how. ſmall is the

Difference between this, and a broad , barefaced Rer

probation ?

XII . Let me intreat you to make this caſe your

own . In the Midſt of Life , you are in Death ; your

Soul is dead while you live, if you live in Sin, if you

do not live to Gop . And who ca from

the Body of this Death ? Only the Grace of God in

Jesus CHRIST our Lord. But God hath decreed to

give this Grace, to others only , and not to you :

to leave you in Unbelief and ſpiritual Death , and for

that Unbelief to puniſh you with Death everlaſting

Well then mayit thou cry, even till thy Throat is dry ,

• O wretched Man that I am ! ” For an unchang.

able, irreſiſtable Decree ſtandeth between thee and.

the very Poflibility of Salvation . Go now, and find .

out how to ſplit the Hair, between thy being repro.

bated , and not-elected : how to ſeparate Reproba

tion , in its moſt effectual Senſe, from unconditional

Election !

XIII . Acknowledge then , that you hold Reproba

tion . Avow it in the Face oftheSun. To be conſiſtent

with yourfelf, you muſt openly aſſert, that “ without

Reprobation this Election cannot ſtand . ” You know

it cannot. You know if God hath fixt a Decree, that

theje Men only ſhall be ſaved , in ſuch a Decree it is

manifeſtly implied, that all other Mem ſhall be damned .

deliver you
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If God hath decreed, that this part of Mankind, and

no more ſhall live eternally, you cannot but ſee, it is

therein decreed, “ that the other Part ſhall never fee

Lite . O let us deal ingeniouſly witheach other. What

we really hold, let usopenly profeſs. And if Reproba

tion bc the Truth , it will bear the Light ; for the

Word of our God Jhall ſtand for ever .

XIV . Now then , without any Extenuation on the

on hand, or Exaggeration on the other, let us look

upon this Doctrine, call it what you pleale, naked

and in its native Colour. Before the Foundations of

the World were laid, God of his own mere Will and

and Pleaſure, fixt a Decree concerning all the Chil

dren of Men, who ſhould be born unto the End of

the World . This Decree was unchangable with Re

gard to God, and irriſiſtible with Regard to Man.

And herein it was ordained , that one Part ofMan

kind ſhould be ſaved from Sin and Hell, and all the

reh left to periſh for ever and ever, without Help,

without Hope. That none of theſe ſhould have

that Grace , which alone could prevent their dwel

ling with everlasting Burnings, Gop decreed , for this

Cauſe alone , “ becauſe it was his good Pleaſure :

and for this End , “ to thew forth his glorious Power,

and his Sovereignty over all the Earth .”

XV. Now can you , upon Reflection , believe this ?

Perhaps you will ſay, “ I don't think about it ."

That will never do . You not only think about it

( cho ' it may be , confuſedly ) but ſpeak about it too,

when ever you ſpeak of unconditional Election. You

don't think about it ! What do you mean ? Do you:

never think about Eſau or Pharoah ? Or in general,

alout a certain Number of Souls, whom alone Gop

hath decreed to ſave ? Why in that very Thought

Reprobation lurks : it entered your Heart the Mo

ment that entered. It ſtays as long as that ſtays.

And you cannot ſpeak that Thought,without ſpeak

ing ct Reprobation. True , it is covered with Fig .

laves, ſo that a heedleſs Eye may not obſerve it to

be there . But if you narrowly obſerve, unconditi

Oral Lleition cannot appear, without the cloven Foot

of Reprobation
Dut

ردارالاو

hutider

siever

ú ?
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XVI. But do not the Scriptures ſpeak of Elition

They ſay, St. Paul was eleted or chofen Ver

fel." Nay, and ſpeak of great Numbers of Men,

as “ elect, according to the Fore-knowledge ofGov.

You cannot therefore deny, there is ſucha Thing as

Election. And if there is, what do you mean by it ? "

I will tell you , in all Plainneſs and Simplicity . I

believe it commonly means one of theſe two Things ;

firſt, a divine Appointment of ſome particular Men,

to do ſome particular Work in the World . And this

Election I believe to be not only perſonal, but abfo

lute and unconditional. Thus Cyrus was elected to

rebuild the Temple, and St. Paul, with the Twelve,

to preach the Goſpel. But I do not find this to have

any neceſſary Connexion with eternal Happineſs.

Nay, it is plain, it has not ; for one who is eletled

in this Senſe, may yet be loſt eternally. Have I not

choſen (elected) gou Twelvf, faith our Lord ?Yet one

of you hath a Devil ? Judas, you ſee, was eletied as

well as the reſt. Yet is his Lot with the Devil and

his Angels.

XVII. I believe Ele &tion means, fecondly , A di

vine Appointment of fome Men to eternal Happi

neſs . But I believe this Election to be conditional,

as well as the Reprobation oppoſite thereto. I be.

lieve the eternal Decree concerning both , is expreſt

in thoſe Words , He that believeth, hall be ſaved : be

that believth not, all be damned. And this Decree

without doubt God will not change, and Man can .

not refift.
According to this , all true Believers are

in Scripture termed eleet : as all who continue in

Unbelief, are ſo long properly.Reprobates, that is , una

approved of God, andwithout Difcernment touching the

Things of the Spirit.

XVIII. Now God to whom all Things are pre

ſent at once, who ſees -all Eternity at one View, cal

leth the Things that are not as tho they were , theThings

that are not yet, as tho' they were now. ſubfiſting

Thus he calls Abraham the Father of many Nations, be

fore even Iſaac was born . And thus CHRIST is cal

led, the Lamb plain from the Foundation of the World,

tho
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tho' he was not ſlain , in fact, till fome thouſand Years

after. In like manner Gop calleth true Believers ,

Eleft from the Foundation of the World ; although they

were not a&uly Elect or Believers, till many Ages

after , in their ſeveral Generations . Then only it

was, that they were actually elected , when they

were made the Sons of GOD by Faith .
Then were

they in Fact, cbojen and taken out of the World ; Elet

( faith St. Paul) thra' Belief of the Truth : Or (as St.

Peter expreſſes it) Elect, according to the Fore-knowledge

of GOD, thro' Sanctification of the Spirit.

XIX . This Election I as firmly believe, as I be

lieve the Scripture to be of God. But unconditional

Election I cannot believe ; not only becauſe I can

not find it in Scripture, but alſo (to wave all other

Confiderations ) becauſe it neceſſarily implies, un

conditional Reprobation. Find out any Election

which does not imply Reprobation, and I will gladly

agree to it. But Reprobation I can never agree to,

while I believe the Scripture to be ofGop : as being

utterly irreconcilable to the whole Scope and Tenour

both of the Old and New Teftament.

O that God would give me the Defire of my

Heart! That he would grant the Thing which I long

for ! Even that your Mind might now be free and

calm, and open to the Light of his Spirit ! That

you would impartially confider, how it is poſſible

to reconcile Reprobation with the following Scrip

tures !

Gen. iii . 17. Becauſe thou haſt eaten of the Tree of

which I commanded thee, ſaying , Thou falt not eat of

i - In the Sweat of thy Face thalt thou eat Briad

The Curſe ſhall come on thee and thine Offspring,

not becauſe of any abſolute Decree of mine, but be

cauſe of thy Sin .

Chap . iv . 7. If thou doſt well, halt thou not be aca

septed ? And if thon doft not well, Sin lieth at thy Door.

Sin only , not the Decree of Reprobation, hinders

thy being accepted.

Deut. vii . 9 , Know that the Lord thy GOD, he is the

foitiful GOD, cobicb kerpeth Covenant and Mercy with

thera

By
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then that love him and keep his Commandments to a T 04 -

jind Generations : and repayeth them that bate him is

their Face to deſtroy them .

Ver . 12. W'berefore if ye hearken to theſe Jud .

ments and keep and do them , the Lord thy GOD jhall

keep unto tbee the Covenant which he ſwear untithin

Farbers.

Chap. xii. v. 26, 27 , 28. Behold, I ſet before yłu

this Day a Bliding and a Curſe : a Blejling , if you obey

the Cummanaments of the Lord your GOD ; and a Curſ ,

if you will not bey.

Chap. xxx . 15 , & C See, I have ſet before thee this

Day, Life and Good, and Death and Evil : in that I

command thee this Day to lose the Lord thy GOD, 10

walk in his Ways and to keep his Commandments--- mand

the Lord thy GODjhall bleſs thee. But if thou wilt not

brar , I denounce unto you this Day, that pe fbali jurids

periſh. I call Heaven and Earth to record this Day, ist

I haveſet before you Life and Death, Bleſſing and Curling,

Therefore chuje Life, ihat both thou and thy Seed 1.399

liare .

2 Chron . C. xv . V. 1 , &C. And the Spirit of GOD

came up.n Azariah, and heſaid , The Lord is with

you while je be with him ; and if ye ſeek biro , be wi?!

be found of you ; but if ye forſakebiri, be will forſake

you .

Ezra ix. 13 , 14. After all that is comme upon us, for

our evil Deeds, and for our great Treſpaſs:

again break thy Commandments, wouldſt thou not be angry

with us, till thou hadft conſumed us ?

Job xxxvi . 5. Behold GOD is mighty , and depilet b

not any. Could he then reprobate any ?

Pfal, cxlv . 9. The Lord is good to all, and his tendem

Mercies are over all his Works.

Prov . i . 23 , & c. Turn you at any Reproof ; bebold i

will pouroutmy Spirit upon you.

Becaxſe I have called and ye refuſed, I have ſtretched

out my Hand, and no Mar regarded I alſo will

laugh at yaur Calamity, I will mock when your fear

cometh . Then thall they call upon me, but I will not

anſwer ; they fall ſeek me early, but they shall not find

Should we
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Name for a

Why ? Becauſe ofmyDecree ? No. But be

caule tbey bated Knowledge, and did not chuſe the Fear of

be Lord.

I aiah Ixv . 2 , & c. I have ſpread out my Hands all

the Day unto a rebellious People ;--- People that provok .

etb meto Anger continually to my Face Therefore will I

Kilaj Are their former Work into their Bojom Ye Mall

allbuw down to the Slaughter, becauſe when Icalled, ye

dia nct anſwer. --Therifore ye shall leaveyour

Carle unto my choſen : for the LordGOD mall ſay thee,

and call bis Sersants by another Name.

Ezzk . xviii . 20. & c. The Soul that finneth, it all

dic. The Son fhall not bear (eternally) the Iniquity of

Ibe Farber, neither all the Father bear the Iniquity of

ike Sun - Have Iany Pleaſure at all that the Wicked ſhall

cle, jaiti ibe Lurd ; and not that befould return from

bis Ways and live ?

Matt. vii . 26. Every one that heareth theſe Sayings

of mine, ard doetb them not, ſhall be likened unto a fool.

ifo Man, which built bis Houſe upon the Sand. Nay, he

could not help it, if he was ordained thereto .

Chap . xi . v . 20 , &c . Then began be to uporaid the

Cities wherein moſt of his mighty Works were done, ben

cauſe they repenied not . Wo unto thee, Chorazin, wo unta

ibee, Birbjaida: for if the mighty Works which wert

done in you , had been done in Tyre and Sidon , they would

bare repentea long ago in Sackcloth and Afbes. (What?

If they were not eleeted ? And if they of Lythſaida

had been eleEted, would they now have repented

too ? ” ) Therefore I ſay unto you , it ſhall be more tole .

rable for Tyre and Sydon in the Day of Judgment than

for 90 %. And thou , Capernaum , wbich art exalted unto

Hiacen , jball be brought down to Hell. For if the mighty

D'orks which bave been done in thee , had been done in

Sudom , it would bave rematned until this Day. But I fan

2015 y , it ſhall be more tolerable for the Land of Sodom

in tbe Day of Judgment than for thee.

Chap. xii. 41. Ibe Men of Nineveb fall riſe in Judg.

ment with this Generatiºn, and ſhall condemn it : becauje

sing tupenied at the Preaching of Jonas, and bebold ' a

B greater
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greater than Jonas is bere. But what was this to ths

purpoſe, if the Men of Niveveh were elected , and this

Generation of Men were not ?

Chap. xiii . 11 , 12. It is given unto you, to know the

Miferies of the Kingdom of Heaven , but unto tbem it is

not given . For whojoever bath ( i . e. uſes what he hath )

to him shall be given, and befall have more abundance.

But whoſoever hath not, from him shall be taken away

even that he hath .

Chap . xxii. v . 8. They which were called were not wor

thy, were ſhut out from the Marriage of the Lamb :

Why ſo ? Becauſe they wuld nat come . v . 3 .

The whole twenty - fifth Chapter requires, and will

reward your moſt ſerious Confideration. If you can

reconcile unconditional Reprobation with this , you

may reconcile it with the 8th of Ezekiel.

Febn iil. 18. This is the Condemnation , that Light is

come into tbe World, and Men love ( or chule) Darkneſs

rather than Light

Chap. v . 44. How can ye believe, who receive Honour

one of another, and ſeek not the Honour that cometh of

God only ? Obſerve the Reaſon why they could not

believe : Not in God, but in themſelves.

Afts viii . 20 , & c. Thy Money periſ -with thee ( and

ſo doubtleſs itdid) Thou baft neither part nor Lot in this

Matter ; for tby Heart is not right in the sight of God .

Repent therefore of this the Wickedneſs, and pray God , if

perhaps the Thought of thine Heart may be forgiven thee.

So that St. Peter had no Thought of any
abſolute

Reprobation, even in the Caſe of Simon Magus.

Rom . i . 26, &c . They are without Excuſe ; becauſe

when they knezu God, they glorified bim not as God ; ---

wherefore God alſo gave them up to Uncleanneſs- azha

changed the Truth of God into a Lie -- For this Cauſe

God gave them up to vile Affe Etions-- As they did not

like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them

over to a reprobate mind, to do thoſe things wbich are not

convenient.

2 Theſſ. ii . 10, & c . Ibem that periſh, becauſe they

received not the Love of the Truth , that they mnigin ve

Javed. And for this Canje God fall ſend them frorg

Diiuliving
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Del: i: li, to believe a lie : That they ali mnight be damn

ed a bo believed not the Truth , but had Pleaſure in Ur

righteouwers.

XX . How will you reconcile Reprobation with

the following Scriptures, which declare God's Will

ingnets that all ſhould be ſaved ?

Marib. xxii. 9. As many as ye ſhall find , bid in

vite ) to the Marriage.

Alark xvi, 15. Go je into all the World, and preach

the Gospel to every Creature.

Luki xix . 41 , & c. And when he came near , be be

teld the City, and wept over it , Jaying, If (rather

that thou badpt knou'r , at leaſt in this thy Dey, the

Tiirgs which belong into thy Peace !

Joon v . 34. Thele hings I /as, that ye may be ſaved ,

riz . thoſe who perfecuted hiin , and fought to jla ; him,

ger . 16. and of whom he complains, ver. 40. Ye

will not come unto me that ye may bave Life.

A7s xvii. 24 , &c . God that made the World and

all Things, therein --giveth to all Life and Breath, and

all things, and hath made of one Blood all Nations

of Men , for to dwell on all the Face of the Earth - That

tbey fould ſeek the Lord - Obferve this was God's End.

in creating all Nations on all the Earth ,

Rom . v. 18. As by the Offence of one, Judgment

came upon ali Men to Condemration, ſo by the Righteouf

wijs of one , the free Gift came upon all Men unto Juſtin

faration of Life.

Chap. x . ver . 12. The ſame Lord over all, is rich

( in Mercy ) unto all that call upon him .

19. ii. 3. 4. This is good and acceptable in the

bigbe of God our Saviour, who willeth all Men to

be ſaved : Chap . iv . ver. 10. Who is the Saviour of

oli lien, eſpecially of thoſe tbat believe, i.e. intention

ally of all ; and actually of Believers.

mar . i . s . If any Man lack Wiſdom , let him all of

God, ubo givith ió all Men liberally, and upbraiditb.

4

2 Pet. iii . 9. The Lord is Long -ſuffering toward us,

7 11 willing that any ſhould perip , but that all ſhould

come to Rrpentance.

1 YobneB. 2
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I john iv. 14. 1e bare foen , and do notify the

Fatber jent the Son , to be the Saviour of the World.

XXI . How will you reconcile Reprobation with

the following Scriptures, which declare that CHRIST

came to ſave all Men, that he died for all , that he

atoned for all, even for thoſe that finally periſh ?

Matt. xviii . 11. The Son of Man is come to love that

ecluch is loff, without any Reſtriction.

John i . 29. Behold the Lamb of GOD, which taketh

away ihe Sin of the World .

Chap . iii. 17. GOD fant his son into the World,

ihat the World thro' him might be ſaved.

Chap. xii. 47. I came not (now ) to judge the Wirld,

but to ſave the World:

Rom . xiv . 15. Deſtroy net bim with thy Meat, for

whom CARIST died.

1 Cor . viii, 11. Throtly Knowledge Mall thy weak

Brother periſh for whom Christ died.

2 Cor. v. 14, &c . We thus judge, that if one died for

cz11, then were all dead : And that he died for all, that

thoſe ( or all) who live ſhould live unto him which died

for them . Hereyou ſee, not only that CHRIST died

for all Men, but likewiſe the End of his Dying for

them.

1 Tim . ii. 6. CHRIST JESUS , which gave himſelf &

Ron for all.

Heb. viii . 9 We fee Jesus made lower than the An

gels, that he might talt Death for every Man.

2 Pet . ii . 1. There ſhall be falſe Teachers among you ,

wbo frall privily bring in dawinable Herefies, even denving

the Lord 'tbal bought them, and bring upon themſelves

jævift Defruktion. You ſee, he bought, or redeemed

even thoſe that periſh , that bring upon themſelves

ſwift Deſtruction.

i John . ii . 1 , 2 . If any Man fin , we have an Advo.

cate with the Father Jesus CHRIST, the Righteous ; and

be is the Propitiation for our Sins ( who are Elect, ac

cording to the Knowledge of God ) and not for ours

only, but alſo for the Sins of the whole World ,

You are ſenſible,theſe are but a very ſmall Part of

the Scriptures which might be brought on each of

thete
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theſe Heads . But they are enough : And they re

quire no Comment : Taken in their plain , eaſy, ob .

vious Senſe , they abundantly prove, That there is

not, cannot be any ſuch Thing as unconditional Re.

probation .

XXII . But to be a little more particular. How

can you poffibly reconcile Reprobation with thoſe

Scriptures that declare the Juſtice of God ? To cite -

one for all .

Ezek . xviii . 2 , &c . What mean ye that ye uſe this

Procerb, The Fathers have eaten jour Grapes, and the

Children's Teeth are ſet on Edge ? As I liver faith the

Lord GOD, ye ſhall not bave Occaſion any more to uſe

Ibis Proverb in Iſrael. Bebold; all Souls are mine ; as

the Soui of the Father , so the Soul ofthe Son is mine :

( And however I may temporally viſit the Sins of the

Fathers upon the Children, yet this Viſitation ex

tends no farther, but ) the Soul that finneth , it fall die,

for its own Sin , and not anothers. But if a Man be

juli, and do that whichis lawfuland right beshall

jurely live, fn.th the Lord GOD. If he beget a Son

acéich is a Robber -- ſhall be then lite ? He Mall not live

brfball durely die -- Pet Sny ye, Wby, doth not the Son

bear the iniquity of the Fatber? (Temporally he doth,

as in the Caſe of Arban, Korah, and a Thouſand

others. But not eternally .) When the Son bath done

thit cohien is lawful and right, be shall ſurely live. The

Sul that finneth, it ſhalldie : ( hall die the ſecond

Death .) The Son ball not bear the Iniquity of the Fa

terr , weither ſhall ibe Father bear tbe Iniquity of the

Son. The Righteousneſs of the Righteous ſhall be upon

him, and the Wickedneſs of the Wicked ſhall be upon bim,

Yll ye '69, The Way of the Lord is not equal. Hear now,

O liruel. Is not my Way equal ? ( equitable, juft) Are

23 : zsur l'ans unequal ? When a righteous Man turnetb

az. A from bis Rightecujnefs, and committeb Iniquity,

@addict in them, for his Iniquity that be bath done ihall

bo die. Again , wben the Wicked Man turneth cwny

from his Wickedneſs that be bath committed , and doth that

which is lawful and right, he fallſave his soul alive

Therefore I will judge you , Houſe of Iſrael, every one

wecording

;
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according to his Ways, faith the Lord GOD. Repeat

and turn yourſelves from all your Trongreſions. So Ia

iqu tyjh ill not be your Ruin.

Through this whole Paſſage God is pleaſed to ap

peal to Man himſelf, touching the Juflice of his Pro

ceedings. And well might he appeal to our own

Conſcience, according to the Account of them

which is here given . But it is an Accountwhich all

the Art of Man, will never reconcile with uncondi.

tional Reprobation.

XXIII . Do you think it will cut the Knot to ſay,

« Why, if God might juſtly have paſt by ail Men

“ (ſpeak out, if God might juftly have reprobatud all

“ Men, for it comes to the ſame Point) then he

“ may juftly paſs by fome, But God might juſt in

“ have pafted by all Men . ” Are you ſure hemight?

Where is it written ? I cannot find it in the Word of

God . Therefore I reject it as a bold , precarious

Affertion , utterly unſupported by Holy Seripture.

If you ſay, " But you know in your own Con

ſcience, GUD might juſtly have paſt by you :" I deny

it . That God might ju fly , for my Unfaithfulncis

to his Grace , have given me up long ago, I
grant :

But this Conceſſion ſuppoſes me to have had that

Grace, which you ſay a Reprobate never had .

But beſides, in mal.ing this Sappofition, of what

God might have juſtly done, you ſuppoſe his Juſtice

might have been ſeparate from his other Attributes,

from his Mercy in particular. But this never was,

nor ever will be ; nor indeed is it poſſible it -ihould .

All his Attributes are inſeparably joined ; they can.

not be divided, no, not for a Moment. Therefore

this whole Argument ſtands , not only on an unferip.

tural , but on an abſurd , impoſſible Suppofition.

XXIV . Do you ſay, “ Nay, but it isjuſt for God

to paſs by whom he will, becauſe of his Sove .

reignty : For he ſaith himſelf, May not I do what I

“ wirl with my oun ? And, Hath not the Potter poser

over bis own Clay ? I anſwer, The former of theſa

Sentences ftands in the Concluſion of that Parable,

( Matt. xx .) wherein our Lord reproves the Jews for

murmuring at God's giving the ſame Reward to the

Gentiles
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Gantiles as to them . To one of theſe Murmurers.

it is that God ſays, Friend , I do thee no wrong. Take

thai tbire is, andgo thy Way. I willgive unto this laſt

en as unte thee. Then follows, Is it not lawful far

me to do sobat I willwith mine own ? Is thine Eye evil,

buraaſe I am good ? As if he had ſaid , “ May I not

give my own Kingdom to whomI pleaſe ? Art

thou angry becauſe I am mercifull » It is then

undeniably clear, that God does not here aſſert a

Right of rebrobating any Man . Here is nothing

ſpoken of Reprobation, bad or good. Here is no

Kind of Reference thereto. This Text therefore

has nothing to do with the Concluſion it was brought

to prove .

XV . But you add, Hath not the Potter power over

bis oren Clog Let us consider the Context of theſe

Words alſo . They are found in the Ninth Chapter

of the Epiftie to the Romans ; an Ep.je, the general

Scope and Intent of which is, to publiſh the eternal,

unchangable neobears , Purpoſe or Decree of God,

He that believeth , ſhall be javed ; be that believeth not,

fball be damned . The Juſtice of God in condemning

thoſe that believed not, and the Neceſſity of believ

ing in order to Salvation , the Apoſtle proves at large

inthe three firſt Chapters, which he confirms in the

tourth by the Example of Abraham . In the former

Part of the fifth and in the ſixth Chapter, he de cribes

the klappineſs and Holineſs of true Believers. ( The

latter Part of the Fifth is a Digreſſion , concerning

the Extent of the Benefits flowing from the Death of

CHRIST .) In the Seventh he ſhews, in what Senſe

Believers in Christ are delivered from the Law :

An i deſcribes the miſerable Bondage of thoſe who are

ttili under the Law ; that is , who are truly convinced

of Sin , but not able to conquer it. In the Eighth

he again deſcribes the happy Liberty of thoſe, who

truly believe in Christ : And encourages them to

futter for the Faith , as by other Confiderations, ſo

by this in particular, We know that all Thir:gs work to

gitver for gced to them that love God (ver. 28. ) to them

tuat are called by the Preaching of his Word) accorda

ing
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ing to his purpoſe, or Decree , unalterably fixt from

Eternity, He that believeth mall be ſaved. For whom

be did foreknow as believing, be aljo did predifitinate 19

be conformed to the image of bis Son . Moreoverwbum be

did predeftinate, them be alſo called, by his Word ( fo

that Term is uſually taken in St. Paul's Epiſtles) And

whom he called, them be alſo juſtified (the Word is here :

taken in its wideft Senſe, as including . Sanctifica

tion alſo ) And whom he juſtified, them he glorified..

Thence to the End of the Chapter, he ſtrongly in

courages all thoſe , who had the Love of God thed

abroad in their Hearts, to have a good Hope, that

no Sufferings ſhould ever be able to ſeparate them from

the Love of GOD.which is in Christ Jesus .

XXVI. But as the Apoſtle was aware, how deeply

the Jews were offended at the whole Tenor of his

Doctrine, and more eſpecially at his afferting, 1. That

the Jews themſelves could not be ſaved without be

lieving in Jesus, and 2. That the Heathens by be.

lieving in him might partake of the fame Salvation :

He ſpends the whole Ninth Chapter upon them ::

Wherein 1. He declares the tender Love he had for.

them , ver . 1-3. 2 .. Allows the great national

Privileges they enjoyed above any People under. Hea

ven , ver. 4 , 5 , 3. Anſwers their grand Objection

to his Doctrine, taken from the Juſtice of God , to

their Fathers , ver. 6-13 . 4. Removes another

Objection , taken from the Jaitice of God , inter

weaving all along ſtrong Reproofs to the Jews, for:

priding themſelves on thoſe Privileges , which were

owing merely to the good -pleaſure of God , not

to their Fathers Goodneis, any more than their

own, ver. 14.-23 . 5. Reſumes and proves by

Scripture his former Affertion, That many Jews

would be loft, and many Heathens ſaved ,ver. 24-29.

And, laſtly ſums up the general Drift of this Chap.

ter, and indeed of the whole Epiſtle . What ſhall ere

ſay then ? What is the Concluſion from the whole ?

The Sum of all which has been ſpoken ? Why, that

many Gentiles already partake of the great Salva

tion, and many Jews fall hort of it. Wberefore ?

Becauſe they would not receive it by Faith . And

whoſoever
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17.

hoſoever believeth not, cannot be ſaved : Whereas,

2: Hrverer believeth in CHRIST, whether Jew or Gen

ti.c, llall not be ab.med .-- ver. 30-33..

XXVII. Thoſe Words , Hath not the Potter power

orier bis can Clay ? are Part of St. Paul's Anſwer to

that Objection, That it was unjuſt for God to ſhew

that Mercy to the Gentiles, which he with -held from

his ou n People. This he firſt ſimply denies, ſaying,

God forbed I And then obſerves , that, according to

His own Words to ivoles, God has a Right to fix the

Terms on which he will thew Mercy, which neither

tre Will nor the Power of Man can altar, ver. 15 ,

16 : And to withdraw his Mercy from them , who,

like Pharoah, will not comply with thoſe Terms, ver.

And that accordingly, be bath Mercy on whom he

w !!! me Merry, namely thoſe that truly believe ;

endrim ke will, namely obftinate Unbelievers , he

fuffers to be hardened.

XXVIII . But why then, ſay the Objectors, doth he

fins Fault with thoſe that are hardened ? For who

buth salted bis Will ? ver. 19 . To this infolent

Miſconstruction of what he had ſaid, the Apoitle firſt

gives a ſevere Rebuke, and then adds , Shall the

bir fimed av unto him that formed it, Why baſt thou

made me tius ? Why halt thou made me capable of

Salvation, only on thoſe Terms ? None indeed beth

rifica this 11:11 of God , He that believeth not , fall be

dimired . But is this any Ground for arraigning his

Juſtice ? Hath not the great Potter power over hisown

C.. ?? 19 77tike, or appoint one ſort of Vefels, namely,

Believers, to honour, and the others unto Diſhonour ?

11. he not a right to diſtribute eternal Honour and

D : honour, on whatever Termshe pleaſes ? Eſpecially ,

corridering the Goodneſs and Patience he thews,

even towards them that believe not : Conſidering

th.26 when they have provoked him to fhew bis Wrath,

and to male the Power of his Vengeance known, yet he

exiures with much long-suffering, even thoſe Vefſels of

W12" , who had before fitted themſelves to Deſtruc

There is then no more room to reply againit

GLV , for making his Vengeance known on thora

Velſels
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Veffels of Wrath , than for making known his glorious

Love on the Vefjels of Alerty whom he had before by

Faith prepared for Glory: Even us, whom he hath caled,

not of the Jews only, but a !jo of the Gentiles.

XXIX.Ihave ſpoke morelargely than Ideigned,

in order to fhew , that neither our Lord in the above

mentioned Parable, nor St. Paul, in theſe Words,

had any View to God's ſovereign Power, as the

Ground of unconditional Reprobation. And be

ware that you go no further therein , than you are

authorized by them . Take care , whenever you

ſpeak of theſe high Things, to ſpeak as the Oraclesof

GOD. And if ſo, you will never ſpeak of the

Sovereignty of God, but in Conjunction with his

other Attributes . For the Scripture no where ípeaks

of this ſingle Attribute, as ſeparate from the reſt.

Much leſs does it any where ſpeak of the Sovereignty

of God, as fingly diſpoſing the eternal States of

Men . No, no : In this aweful Work of God pro

ceeds according to the known Rules of his Jultice

and Mercy.

XXX . " But never aſſign his Sovereignty as the

Cauſe why any Man is puniſhed with everlaiting De

ſtruction . Now then, are you not quite out ofyour

Way ? You are not in the Way which God hath re

vealed . You are putting eternal Happineſs and

Miſery, on an unſcriptural, and a very dreadfuil

Footing. Make the Caſe your own. Here are you,

a Sinner, convinced that you deſerve the Damnation

of Hell. Sorrow therefore and Fear have filled your

Heart. And how ſhall you be comforted ? By the

Promiſes of God ? but perhaps you have no Part

therein ; for they belong only to the Elect. By

the Conſideration
of his Love and tender Mercy ?

but what are theſe to you , if you are a Reprobate ?

God does not love you at all: You, like E, in, he hath

hated even from Eternity. What Ground then can

you have for the leaft Shadow of Hope ? Why, it is

poſſible, ( that is all ) that God's ſovereign Will may

be on your Side : Pollably, God my fave you, bem

cauſe he will ! O poor Encouragement to deſpairing

Sinners !
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Sinners! I fear faith rarely cometh by hearing this !

XXXI. The Sovereignty of God is then never to

be brought, to fuperfede his Judice. And this is the

frefent Objection againſt unconditional Reprobation

the plain Conſequence of unconditional Election ;)

it Hatly contradi&ts, indeed utterly overthrows the

Scripture -Account of the Juſtice of God . This has

been proved in general already : Let us now weigh a

ftw Particulars. And 1. The Scripture deſcribes

God as the Judge of the Earth . But how ſhall God

in Juitice judge the World (O conſider this , as in the

Prelerce of God , with Reverence and godly Fear !)

How ſhall God in Juſtice, judge the World, if there

be any Decree of Reprobation ? On this Suppoſition ,

what ſhould thoſe on the Left-hand be condemned

for ? For their having done Evil ? They could not

help it . There neverwas a Time when they could

have help'd it . God you ſay, of old ordained them

13 tbi. C ndemnation . And who both refified bis Will ?

He jold them , you ſay, towork Wickedneſs, even froin

their Mother's Womb. He gave them up to a repro .

bate Mind, or ever they hung upon their Mother's

Breaft. Shall he then condemn them for what they

could not help ? Shall the Juít, the Holy one of

hral, adjudge Millions of Men to everlaſting Pain ,

becauſe their Blood moved in their Veins ? Nay this

they might have helped by putting an End to their

own Lives . But could they even thushave eſcaped

trom Sin ? Not without that Grace which you ſup

foſe God had abſolutely determined never to give

them . And yet you ſuppoſe him to ſend them into

eternal Fise, for not eſcaping from Sin ! that is , in

fizin Terms, for not having that Grace, which God

hid decreed they ſhould never have ! O ſtrange

Jut:ce ! What a Picture do you draw of the Judge

ci ani tie Earth ?

XXX.1 . Are they not rather condemned, for not

ceng Good, according to thoſe ſolemn Words of

the great Judge , Dipart, je cursos For I was an bunger .

18 alco me guri me na Meat : I was thirsty and ge gave

tik nc Drink ; a Stranger, and je trok me not in : I was

ጸmake
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Baked and ye cloatbed me not ; Sick and inPriſon, and ye

vifited me not. Then ſhall they anſwer --- But how much

better an Anſwer do you put into theirMouths? Up.

on your Suppofition, might they not fay (O confider

it well , in Meekneſs and Fear ! ) Lord , we might

have done the outward Work : But thou knowelt , it '

would but have increaſed our Damnation . We might

have fed the Hungry, given Drink to the Thirſty,

and covered the Naked with a Garment. But all

theſe Works, without thy Special Grace, which wene.

ver had, nor poflibly could have freeing thou haft

eternaly decreed to withold it from us ) would only

have been ſplendid Sins. They would only have heat

ed the Furnace of Hell , ſeven Times hotter than be

fore. Upon your Suppoſition, might they not ſay ,

“ Righteous art thou, O Lord, yet let us plead with

or thee. O why doft thou condemn us for notdoing

“ Good ? Was it poſſible for us, to do any Thing

66 well ? Did we ever abuſe the Power of doing

« Good ? We never received it, and that thor

o knoweft. Wilt thou the Holy One, the Juft, con

“ demn us for not doing, what we never had the

ri Power to do ? Wilt thou condemn us for not calt

ing down the Stars from Heaven ? for not holding

“ the Winds in our Fift ? Why it was as poſible for

* us to do this , as to do any Work acceptable in thy

Sight ! O Lord correct ' us, but with Judgment !

“ and before thou plungeſt us into everlaſting Files

66 let us know, how it was ever poſſible for us, to

eſcape the Damnation of Hell.";

XXXIII . Or how could they have eſcaped ( ſup.

poſe you aſſign that, as the Cauſe oftheir Coudemna

tion ) from inward Sin ? from evil Deſires ? from un

holy Tempers and vile Affections were they ever

able to deliver their own Souls ; to reſcue themſelves

from this inward Hell ! If ſo, their not doing it

might juſtly be laid to their Charge, and would leave

them without Excuſe . But it was not ſo : They ne

ver were able to deliver their own Souls . They ne

ver had Power to reſcue themſelves

Hands of theſe borom Enemies . This Talent was

1

rom the
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never put into their Hands . How then can they be

condemned, for hiding it in theEarth ? for Non-im

provement of what they never had ? Who is able to

purify a corrupt Heart ? to bring a clear Thing out of

an unciean ? Is Man, mere Man fufficient for this ?

No certainly : God alone . To him only can the

polluted of Heart ſay, Lord if thou wilt thou can't

make me clean, But what if he anſwer, “ I will not,

« becauſe I will not : Be thou anclean itill." Will

God doom that Man to the bottomleſs Pit, becauſe

of that Uncleanneſs , which he could not ſave hime

ſelf from , and vhich God could have ſaved him

from , but would not ? Verily were an earthly King

to execute ſuch Juſtice as this upon his helpleſs Sub

jects , it might well be expected that the Vengeance

of the Lord would ſoon ſweep him from the Face of

the Earth.

XXXIV. Perhaps you will ſay, They are not con

demned for actual, but for originalSin. What do

you mean by this Term ? The inward Corruption of

our Nature ? If ſo, it has been ſpoken of before. Or

do you mean , the Sin which Adam committed in Pa.

radile ? That this is imputed to all Men,I allow ; yea

that by Reaſon hereof, the whole Creatien groaneth

and trave'leth in Pairs togethor until now .

wir be damned for this alone , I allow not, till you

frew me where it is waitten . Bring me plain Proof

fron Scripture, and I ſubmit. But till then I utterly

deny it .

XXXV. Should you not rather ſay, that Unbelief

is the damning Sin ? and that thoſe who are con

kielined in that Day, will be therefore condemned ,

ésrindle they believed not on the Name of the only-begotten

3. GOD ? But could they believe ? Was not this

Fath , both the Gift and the Work of God in the

Soal ? And was it not a Gift which he had eternally

decreed, never to give them ? Was it not a Work

which he was of old unchangably determined , never

to work in their Souls ? Shall theſe Men then be

condemned, becauſe God would not work ; Becauſe

they did not receive what God 'would not give ;

Could

But that any
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We may

Could they “ ungraſp the Hold of his Right- hands

“ or force Omnipotence ?"

XXXVI. There is, over and above, a peculiar

Difficulty here. You ſay, Christ did not die for

theſe Men . But if ſo, there was an Impoſſibility, in

thevery Nature of the Thing , that they ſhould ever

ſavingly believe . For what is ſaving Faith , but

a Confidence in God thro' CHRIST that loved me,

« and gave himſelf for me ? Loved thee, thou Re

probate ! Gave himſelf for thee ? Away ! Thou haft

neither Part nor Lotherein . Thou believe in CHRIST

thou accurſed Spirit ! damned or ever thou wert

born ! There never was any Object for thy Faith :

There never was any Thing for thee to believe .

God himſelf ( thus muſt you ſpeak , to be conſiitent

with yourſelf ) with all his Omnipotence, could not

make thee believe Christ attoned for thy Sins, une

leſs he had made thee believe a Lie.

XXXVII. If then Gop be juſt, there cannot, on

your Scheme, be any Judgment to come.

add, nor any future State, either of Reward or Pu

niſhment. If there be ſuch a State, God will there.

in render to every Man according to his Works, To them

who by patient Continuance in well-doing ſeekfor Glory

and Honour and Immortality, eternal Life : But to thein

that do not obey the Trulb , but obey Uirighteouſneſs, In -

dignation and Wrath, Tribulation and Anguiſh upon every

Soulof Man that doetb Evil.

But how is this reconcileable with
your

Scheme ?

You fay, the Reprobates connot but do Evil , and

that the Elect, from the Day of God's Power, can

not but continue in well doing. You ſuppoſe all this

is unchangably decreed ; in conſequence whereof,

God acts irreſiſtibly on the one, and Satan on the

other. Then , it is impoſſible for either one or the

other, to help acting as they do ; or rather, to help

being asted upon, in the Manner wherein they are.

For if we ſpeak properly , neither the one nor the

other can be ſaid to act at all. Can a Stone be ſaid

to act, when it is thrown out of a Sling ? or a Ball,

when it is projected from a Cannon ? No more can

a Man
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a Man be faid to act, if he be only moved by a

Force he cannot reſiſt. But if the Caſe be thus, you

leave no Room either for Reward or Puniſhment.

Shall the Stone berewarded, for riſing from the Sling,

er puniſhed for falling down. Shall the Cannon Ball

be rewarded for flying towards the Sun , or puniſhed

for receding from it ? Asincapable of either Puniſh

ment or Reward is the Man, who is ſuppoſed to

impelled by a Force he cannot reſiſt. Juſtice can

have no Place in rewarding or puniſhing mere Ma

chines, driven to and fro by an external Force. So

that your Suppoſition of God's ordaining from Eter

nity whatſoever fhould be done to the End of the

World ; as well as that of God's acting irreſiſtibly

in the Elect, and Satan's acting irreſiſtibly in the Re.

brobates ; . utterly overthrows the Scripture-Doctrine

of Rewards and Puniſhments, as well as of a judg.

ment to come.

XXXVIII. Thus ill does that Election which im.

piies Reprobation, agreewith the Scripture-Account

ef God's Juſtice, And does is agree any better with

his Truth ? How will you reconcile it with thoſe

plain Aſſertions ( Ezek . xviii, 23, &c . ) Have I any

Pleaſure at all, Ibat ibe Wicked ſhould die, faith the Lord

God ? And not that be should return from his Ways and

live ? Cat away from you all your Tranfgreffions where .

év ye bave tranſgreffed -- for why will ge die, O Houſe

of Iſraei ? For I bave no Pleaſure in the Death of bim

toat dietb , ſaith the Lord : Wherefore turn yourſelves

and live se .

Ezek. xxxiii. 11 , & c. As I live, ſaith the LordGov,

Ib.10e no Pleaſure in the Death ofthe Wicked but that

tb Wicked turn from his Way and live. Turn ye, turn

me from your evil Ways; for wby will ge die, Houſe of

rael ?

XXXIX . But perhaps you will ſay, “ Theſe

" o ght to be limitted and explained by other Paf

ſages of Scripture ; wherein this Doctrine is as

« clearly affirmed , as it is denied in theſe ?” I muſt

an wer, very plain ; if this were true, wemuſt give

up all the Scriptures together : Nor would the infi

C2 dels
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fidels allow the Bible ſo honourable a Title, as that

of a cunningly deviled Fable. But it is not true . It

has no Colour of Truth . It is abſolutely , notorioully

falſe. To tear up the very Roots of Reprobation ,

and of all Doctrines that have a neceſſary Connexion

therewith, God declares in his Word theſe three

Things, and that explicitly, in ſo many Terms, I.

CHRIST died for all ( 2 Cor. v . 14. ) namely, all that

were dead in Sin asthe Wordsimmediately follow

ing fix the Senſe : Here is the fact affirmed .

is the Propitiation figure the Sins of the whole World,

( ! John ii . 2. ) even of all thoſe for whom he died :

Here is the Conſequence of his Dying for all. And

3. He died for all, that they frould not live unto tb217

Jelves , but unto him which died for them , ( 2 Cor. v. 15. )

that they might be ſaved from their Sins : Here is

the Deſign, the End of his Dying for them Now

thew me the Seriptures wherein God declares in

equally expreſs Terms, 1. Christ did not die for all,

but for ſome only. 2. CHRIST is not the Propitiation

for the Sins of the whole World : And 3. He did not die

for all, at leaſt, not with that Intent, that they would

liveunto him who died for them . Shew me, I ſay, the

Scriptures that affirm theſe three Things, in equally

exprefs Terms . You know, there are none. Nor is

it poflible to evade the Force of thoſe above recited ,

.but by fupplying in Number, what is wanting in

Weight ; by heaping Abundance of Texts together,

whereby (tho' none of them ſpeak home to the Point )

the Patrons of that Opinion , dazzle the Eyes of the

Unwary, and quite overlay the Underſtanding bothi

of themſelves, and thoſe that hear them.

XL. To proceed . What an Account does this

Doctrine give, of the Sincerity of God in a thouſand

Declarations , ſuch as thoſe, o that there were juch

: an Heart in them that they would fear me, and keep my

Commandments nlways ! That it might be well with them,

and with the'r Children for ever, Deut. v . 29. My

People would not bear my Voice, and Ifrael would not obry

me. So I gave them up unto their own Heart's Lufts, and

let their follow their own Imaginations. Othat my Peop.e
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would beve bearkered unto me ! For if Iſrael bad walded

in my Ways, I lould ſoon bave put down their Enemies,

and turned my Hand againſt their Adverſaries, Pfal.

lxxxi. 12 , &c. And all this Time, you ſuppoſe God

had unchangably ordained, that there never thould

be fach an Heart in them ! that it never ſhould be

poſſible for the People whom he thus ſeemed tolament

over, to bearken unto bim, or to walk in bis Ways !

XLI . How clear and ſtrong is the Reaſoning of

Dr. Watts on this Head ? “ It is very hard indeed ,

to vindicate the Sincerity of the bleffed God or his

Son , in their univerſal Offers of Grace and Salva

tion to Men, andtheir fending Miniſters with ſuch

Mejlages and Invitations to accept of Mercy, if there

be not at leaſt a conditional Pardon and Salvation

provided for them .

His Miniſters indeed, as they know not the Event

of Things, may befincere in offering Salvation to all

Perſons, according to their general Commiſſion, Go

ge into all the World, and preach the Gospel to every

Creature. But how can God or Christ be fincere

in ſending them with this Commiſſion, to offer his

Grace to all Men , if God has not provided ſuch

Grace for all Men, no, not ſo much as condition

'Tis hard to ſuppoſe, that the great God , who is

Truth itſelf, and faithful in all his Dealings, ſhould

call upon dying Men, to truſt in a Saviour for eter

nal Life, whenthis Saviour has not eternal Life in .

truſted with him, to give them if they do as he re

quires . 'Tis hard to conceive, how the great Gover

nuur of the World, can be fincere in inviting Sin .

ners , who are on the Brink of Hell , to caſt them

ſelves upon an empty Word of Invitation, a mere

Shadow and Appearance of Support, if there be:

nothing real to bear them up from thoſe Deeps of

Dettruction, nothing but mere Words and empty In

vitations ! Can we think, that the righteous and holy

God, would incourage hisMiniſters, to call them to

leave and reft the Weight of their immortal Con

cerns, upon a Goſpel, a Covenant of Grace, aMe

C 3
diator
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diator, and his Merit and Righteouſneſs ! All which

are a mere Nothing with Regard to them , a Heap

of empty Names, an unſupporting Void which -call

not uphold them ! '

XLII. Our bleſſed Lord does indiſputably com

mand and invite all Men every where to repent. He

calleth all . He ſends his Ambaſſadors, in his Name,

To preach the Goſpel to every Creature. He himſelf

preached Deliverance to the Captives, without any Hint

of Reſtriction or Limitation . But now, in what

Manner do you repreſent him , while he is employed

in this Work ? You ſuppoſe him to be ſtanding at

the Priſon doors, having the Keys thereof in his

Hands, and to be continually inviting the Priſoners

to come forth , commanding them to accept of that

Invitation, urging every Motive which can pollibly

induce them to comply with that Command ; adding

the moſt precious Promiſes, if they obey, the moſt

dreadful Threatenings, if they obey not : And all this

Time you ſuppoſe him to be unalterably determined

in himſelf, never to open the Doors for them ! Even

while he is crying, come ye, come ye, from that evil

Place ; for whywill ye die, Horſe of Iſrael! “ Why !

(might one of them reply ) becauſe we cannot help

it : We cannot help ourſelves and thou wilt not

help us. It is not in our Power to break the Gates

of Braſs ? and it is not thy Pleaſure to open them.

Why will we die ! We muſt die : Becauſe it is not

thy Will to ſave us." Alas ! my Brethren ! what

Kind of Sincerity is this, which you aſcribe to Gap

our Saviour ?

XLIII. So ill do Election and Reprobation agree

with the Truth and Sincerity of God . But do they

not agree least of all, with the Scriptural Account

of his Love and Goodneſs ! that Attribute which

God peculiarly claims , wherein he glories aloe

all the reſt. It is not written , “ God is Juſtice, or

God is Truth " (altho' he is juſt and true in all his

Ways . ) But it is written, God is Love, Love in the

Abltract, without Bounds : And there is no End of bis

Godnejs. His Love extends even to thoſe who nei

ther

+
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ther love nor fear him . He is good , even to the

Evil and the Unthankful: Yea, without any xcep

tion or Limitation , to all the Children of Men . For

the Lord is losing or good ) to every Man , and bis Merry

is orir all kis Works.

But how is God good or loving to a Riprobate, or

one that is not elected ? ( You may chufe either Term ;

for if none but the unconditionally Elect are ſaved ,

it comes preciſely to the ſame Thing.) You cannot

ſay, he is an object of the Love or Goodneſs of Gon ,

with Regard to his eternal State, whom he created.

( fays Mr. Calvin plainly and fairly) in vita contume

lium et mortis exitium , to live a Reproach, and die ever

Liftingly . Surely no one can dream , that the Good

neſs of God is at all concerned with this Man's eter

ral State. “ However God is good to him in this

World." What ! when by Reaſon of God's unchang

able Decree , it had been good for this Man, never .

to have been born ? when his very birth was a Curſe,

not a Bleſſing ? “ Well, but he now ,enjoys many of

the Gifts of God , both Gifts of Nature and of Pro

vidence . He has Foodand Rayment, and Comforts

of various kinds . And are not all theſe great Bleff

ings ?" No, not to him . At the Price he is to pay.

for them, every one of theſe alſo is a Curſe. Every

one of theſe Comforts, is byan eternal Decree, to

coft hima thouſand Pangs in Hell. For every Mo.

ment's Pleaſure which he now enjoys , he is to ſuffer

the Torment of more than a thouſand Years : For

the ſmoke of that Pit which is preparing for him,

aſcendeth up for ever and ever. God knew this.

would be the Fruit of whatever he ſhould enjoy, be,

fore the Vapour of Life fied away. He deſigned it

Tould . It was his very Purpo e, in giving him thoſe

Enjoyments. So that by all theſe (according to your

Account) he is in Truth and Reality, only farting the

Ox for the Slaughter . “ Nay, but Gon gives him

Grace too.” Yes ; but what kind of Grace ? Sav

ing Grace, you own, he has none : None of a ſaving

Nature . And thecommon Grace he has, was not given

with any Deſign to ſave his Soul : Nor with any

Deſign
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Deſign to do him any good at all ; but only to re

itrain him from hurting the Elect. So far from do.

ing him good , that this Grace alſo neceſſarily in

creaſes his Damnation . And God knows this, you

fay ; and deſigned it ſhould :It was one great End

for which he gave it ! Then I deſire to know, how is

God good or loving to this Man either with regard

to Time or Eternity ?

XLIV . Let us ſuppoſe a particular Inſtance . Here

ftands a Man, who is reprobated from all Eternity ;

or, if you would expreſs it more ſmoothly, one who

is not elected , whom God eternally decreed to paſs

by . Thou haſt nothing therefore to expect from

God after Death, but to be caft into the Lake of

Fire burning with Brimſtone ; God having confign .

ed thy unborn Soul to Hell , by a Decree which can

not país. And from the Time thou wait born under

the irrevocable Curſe of God, thou canſt have no

Peace. For there is no Peace to the Wicked, and

fuch thou art doomed to continue, even from thy Mo

ther's Womb. Accordingly God giveth thee of this

World's Goods, on purpoſe to inhance thy Damna

tion . He giveth thee now. Subſtance or Friends, in .

order hereafter to heap ths more Coals of Fire upon

thy Head. He filleth thee with Food, he maketh

thee fat and well -liking, to make thee a more ſpe

cious Sacrifice to his Vengeance.. Good -nature, Ge

nerofity, a good Underſtanding, various Know

ledge , it may be , or Eloquence, are the Flowers

wherewith headorneth thee, thou poor Victim , be..

fore thou art brought to the Slaughter. Thou haft

Grace foo ! but what Grace ? Not ſaving Grace .

That is not for thee , but for the Elect only . Thine

may properly be termed damning Grace ; ſince it is

not only ſuch in the Event but in the Intention.

Thou receivedít it of God for that very End, that

thou mighteſt receive the greater. Damnation .

was given not to convert thee, but only to convince ;

not to make thee without Sin , but without Excuſe ;

not to deſtroy, but to - arm the Worm that never di .

eth,
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eth , and to blow up the Fire that never ſhall be

quenched.

XLV Now I beſeech you to confider calmly,

how is God good or loving to this Man ? Is not this

ſuch Love as inakes your Blood run cold ? as cauſes

the Ears of him that heareth to tingle ? and can

you believe, there is that Man on Earth or in Hell ,

who can traly tell GOD , “ Thus halt thou done ?"

Can you think , that the loving, the merciful God

ever dealt thus with any Soul which he had made ?

But you muft, and do believe this, if you believe

unconditional Election . For it holds Reprobation in

its Borom : They never were, never can be divided.

Take then your choice. If for the Sake of Electi

on you will ſwallow Reprobation, well . Bat if you

cinpot digeſt this, you moſt neceffarily give up un

conditional Election .

XLVI. “ But you cannot do this : For then you

fhould be call a Pelagian , an Arminian, and what

not ? " and are you afraid of hard Names ? Then

you have not begun to be a Diſciple of Jesus CHRIST .

« No, that is not the Caſe . But you are afraid , if

you do not hold Election , you muſt hold Free -will,

and ſo rob God of his Glory in Man's Salvation.”

I anſwer, 1. Many of the greateſt Maintainers of

Election , utterly deny the Conſequence, and do not

allow, that even natural Free- will in Man, is repug

nant to God's Glory . Theſe accordingly affert ,

that every Man living has a Meaſure of natural Free

will. So the Aſembly of Divines ( and therein the

Body of Calvinifts both in England and Scotland)

“ God hath endued the Will of Man with that na

tural Liberty , that is neither forced, nor, by an abſo

lute Neceſſity of Nature, determined to do Good or

E : il. " (Chap . ix . ) And this they affert of Man in

his failen State, even before he receives the Grace of

God .

But I do not carry Free -will ſo far ; ( I mean not

in moral Things) natural Free-will, in the preſent

S : att of Mankind , I do not underítand, I only al.

ſert, that there is a Meaſure of Free -will fupernaturally
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reſtored to every Man, together with that fupernatural

Light, which enlightens every Man that cometh into the

World . But indeed, whether this be natural or no, as to

your objection it matters not. For that equally lies

against both, againft any Free -will of any kind :

Your Aſſertion being thus, “ If Man has any Free

will , God cannot have the whole Glory of his Sal

vation .” Or, “ It is not ſo much for the Glory of

God , to ſave Manas a Free -agent, put into a Ca

pacity of concurring with his Grace on the one

Hand, and of refilting it on the other ; as to ſave

him in the Way of a neceſiary Agent, by a Power

which he cannot poſſibly refift ."

XLVII . With regard to the former of theſe Af

ſertions, 5 ] f Man has any Free-will, then GOD

cannot have the whole Glory of his Salvation ," is

your Meaning this : “ If Man has any Power to

work out bis oeun Salvation , then God cannot have the

whole Glory ?" If it be, I muit aſk again , what do

you mean, by God's " having the whole Glory ?"

Do you mean, “ his doing the whole Work , with .

out any Concurrence on Man's Part ?" If ſo, your

Aſſertion is, “ If Man do at all work together with

God , in quorking out his own Salvation, then God

does not do the whole Work, without Man's work .

ing together with him . ” Moſt true , moſt ſure : But

cannot you ſee , how God nevertheleſs may have all:

the Glory ? Why the very power to work together

with bim , was from God. Therefore to him is all

the Glory. Has not even Experience taught you

this ? have you not often felt, in a particular Temp

tation, Power either to reſiſt or yield to the Grace of

God ? and when you have yielded to work toge her

with him , did you not find it very poflible notwithe

ſtanding, to give him all the Glory ? So that both

Experience and Scripture are againſt you here , and

make it clear to every impartial Inquirer, that tho

Man have Freedom to work or not work together with

God, yet may God have the whole Glory of his .

Salvation .

XLVIII. If then you ſay , “ We aſcribe to God

alone
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alone, the whole Glory of our Salvation ," I anſwer,

So do we too. If you add , “ Nay, but we affirm ,

that God alone does the whole Work, withoutMan's .

working at all ;" in one Senſe, we allow this alſo.

We allow , it is the work of God alone, to juſtify,

to ſanctify , and to glorify, which three comprehend

the whole of Salvation . Yet we cannot allow , that

Man can only reſiſt, and not in any wiſe Work toge

ser aith God : Or, that God is ſo the whole Worker

of our Salvation, as to exclude Man's working at all .

This I dare not ſay ; for I cannot prove it by Scrip..

tnre : Nay, it is flatly contrary thereto : For the

Scripture is expreſs, that (having received Power

from God) we are to work out our own Salvation : And

that (after the work of God is begun in our Souls)

we are Workers togetber with bim .

XLIX . Your Objection propoſed in anotherForm ,

is this : “ It is not so much for the Glory of God,

to fave Man as a free-agent, put into a Capacity of

either concurring with , or refifting his Grace : As to

fave him in the Way of a neceffary Agent, by a

Power which he cannot poſſibly refift."

O that the Lord would anſwer for himſelf ! that

he wouid ariſe and maintain his own Cauſe ! that he

would no longer ſuffer his Servants, few as they are ,

to weaken one another's Hands, and to be wearied

not only with the Contradi& ion of Sinners, but even of

thoſe who are in a Meaſure faved from Sin ! Wois

sie ebat I am conſtrained to droell with M fheck ! among.

them that are Enemies to Peace ! I labour for Peace :

but eben Iſpeakthereof, they ſtill make them ;elves ready

for Battle.

L. If it muſt be then, let us look one another in

the Face. How is it more for the Glory of God ,

to ſave Man irreſiſtibly, than to ſave him as a Free

agent,by ſuch Grace as he may either concur with

or refift ? I fear you have a confuſed , unſcriptural

Botion of “ theGlory of God.” What do you

mean by that Expresfion ? The Glory of God,

Strictly ſpeaking, is his glorious Eſſence and his Ata

cributes, which have been ever of old . And this

Glory
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Glory admits of no Increaſe, being the ſame Yefter

day, to Day , and for ever. Butthe Scripture fre.

quently ſpeaks of the Glory of God , in a Seuſe

ſomething differentfrom this; meaning thereby, the

Manifeftation of his eſſential Glory, of his eternal

Power andGodhead, and of his glorious Attributes,

moreeſpecially his Juſtice, Mercy, and Truth. And

it is in this Senſe alone, that the Glory of God is.

ſaid to be advanced by Man . Now then this is the

Point which it lies on you to prove, “ That itdoes

more eminenly manifeft the glorious Attributes of

Gop , more eſpecially his Juſtice, Mercy, and Truth,

to ſave Man irreſiltibly, than to ſave him by ſuch

Grace as it is in his Power, either to concur with ,

or to refift. ”

LI, But you muft not imagine, I will be foun.

wiſe, as to engage you here on this ſingle Point. I

ſhall now diſpute (which yet mightbe done) whether

Salvation by irrefiftible Grace (which indeed makes

Man a mere Machine, and conſequently no more

rewardable than puniſhable) whether, I ſay, Sal

vation by irriſtible Grace , conſidered apart from

its Conſequences, manifeit the Glory of God more

or leſs, than Salvation by Grace which may be re

lifted. Not fo ; ( but by the Amitance of God!I

ſhall take your whole Scheme together ; irreſiſtibic

Grace for the Elect, implying the Denial of laying

Grace to all others : or unconditional Election, with

its inſeparable Companion, unconditional Reproba

tion .

The Caſe is clarely this. You may drive me , on

the one Hand, unleſs I will contradict myſelf, or re

tract my Principles , to own a Meaſure of Free-will

in every Man (tho' not by Nature, as the Affembly

of Divines.) And on the other Hand, I can drive

you, and every Aſſerter of unconditional Election,

unleſs you will contradict yourſelf, or retract your

Principles, to own unconditional Reprobation.

Reprobationonthe other.Andlet us fee, wir sehen

the one Scheme attended with the Abſurdity (2

Dega e a
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bos
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Purpoſe ofGod , a perfect
Rule is firſt ſet before

him ,

Pales. This is offered to him in form of a L.axx ,

think it ) of Free will ; or the other Scheme, attend

ed with the Abuſurdity of Reprobation, be the more

defenfible. Let us fee ( if it pleaſe the Father of

Lights , to open the Eyes of our Underftanding )

which of theſe is more for the Glory of God , for

the Diſplay of his glorious Attributes, for the

Manifeſtation of his Wiſdom , Juſtice, and Mercy to

the Sons of Men . ·

LII . Firft, his Wiſdom . If - Man be in ſome

Meaſure free, if by that Light which lighteth every

Man that comes into the World, there be ſet before him

Life and Deatb, Good and Evil; then how gloriouſly

does the manifold Wiſdom of God appear in the

whole Oeconomy of Man's Salvation ? Being willing

that all Men ſhould be ſaved, yet not willing to force

them thereto ; willing that Men ſhould be ſaved,

yet not as Trees or Stones, but as Men, as reaſon .

Table Creatures, endued with Underſtanding to dif

cern what is good , and Liberty, either to acceptof

Teluſe it : How does he ſuit the whole Scheme of his

Diſpenſations to this his websis, his Plan, the CounſelDet

of bis Will ? His firſt stepis, to enlightentheUn

derſtanding, bythat general Knowledge ofGoodand

Evil. To this he adds many ſecret Reproofs, if

they act contrary to this Light': Many inward Con

victions, which'there is not a Man on Earth who

At other Times he gently moves

their Wills, he drawsand woes them ( as it were ) ta

walk in the Light .Heinftills into their Heartsgood

Defires, tho' perhaps,theyknow notfromwhence

they come. Thus far he proceedswith all the Child

ren of Men, yea, even with thoſewho have not the

Knowledge ofhis written Word. But in this, what

a Field of Wiſdom isdiſplayed, fuppoſe Man bein

tome Degree a Free-agent ? How is every Part of it

faried to thisEnd ? 10faveMan, as Man ; to ſet

Life and Death beforehim, and then perſuade( not

force him ) tochuſeLife ! According to this grand

La ferie as a Lantern to his Feet,anda Light is all his

D inforced

CC

has not often felt .
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no more .

inforced with the ſtrongeft Sanctions, the moſt glo .

rious Rewards for them that obey , the feverelt Pe.

nalties on them that break it . To reclaim thele,

God uſes all Manner of Ways ; he tries every A.

venue of their Souls . He applies ſometimes to their

Underſtanding, ſhewing them theFolly of their Sins :

Sometimes to their Affecticas, tenderly expoftulating

with them for their Ingratitude, and even condeſcend.

ing to aſk , What could I have dine for you (confiftent

with my eternal Purpoſe, not to force you) which I

bave not done ? He intermixes fometimes Threats,

Except ye repent,yeſhall all likewiſe perill : Sometimes

Promiſes, Your Sins and your Iniquitieswill Iremember

Now whatWiſdom is ſeen in all this, if

Man may indeedchuſe Life orDeath ? But if every

Man be unalterably configned to Heaven or Hell,

before he comes from his Mother's Womb, where is

the Wiſdom of this ; of dealing with him in every

Reſpect, as if he were free, when it is no ſuch Thing ?

What avails, what can this whole Diſpenſation of

God, avail a Reprobate ? What are Promiſes or

Threats, Expoftulations or Reproofs to thee, thou

Firebrand of Hell ? What indeed (O my Brethren ,

fuffer me to ſpeak for I amfull of Matter) but empty

Force, but mere Grimace, ſounding Words, thee

mean juſt nothing ? O where (to wave all other Con

fiderations now ) is the Wiſdom of this Proceeding ?

To what End does all this Apparatus ferve ? If you

fay, to inſure his Damnation : Alas, what needeth

that ? ſeeing this was inſured before the Foundation .

of the World. Let all Mankind then judge , which

of theſe Accounts is more for the Glory of God's

Wiſdom !

LIII. We come next to his Juſtice. Now if Maa

be capable of chuling Good or Evil, then he is a

proper Object of the Juſtice of God , acquitting or

condemning, rewarding or puniſhing. But otherwile

he is not. A mere Machine is notcapable of being

either acquitted or condemned . Juſtice cannot punith

a Stone for falling to the Ground ; nor (on your

Scheme) a Man forfalling into Sin . For he can no

more
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more help it than the Stone. if he be ( in your Senſe)

fore-orüained to this Condemnation . Why does this

Man Sin ? “ He cannot ceaſe from Sin .” Why

can't he ceaſe from Sin ? " Becaaſe he has no ſaving

Grace ?” Why has he no faving Grace ? “ Becauſe

God of his own good Pleaſure, hath eternally de

creed , not to give it him .” Is he then under an

unavoidable Neceſſity of Sinning ? “ Yes : As much

as a Stone is of falling. He never had any more

Power to ceaſe from Evil, than a Stone has, to hang

in the Air.” And ſhall this Man, for not doing

what he never could do , and for doing what he ne

ver could avoid , be fentenced to depart into ever

lafting Fire, prepared for the Devil and his Angels ?

Yes, becauſe it is the ſovereign Will of God"

Then “ you have either found a new God , or 1 ade

one ! " This is not the God of the Chriſtians. Our God

is juſt in all his Ways : He reapeth not where he hath

not ſtrewed . He requireth only according to what

he hath given : And where he hathgiven little, little

is required. The Glory of his Juſtice is this, to re

ward roery Man according to his Works. Hereby is

that glorious Attribute thewn, evidently ſet forth be

fore Men and Angels , in that it is accepted of every

Man according to that he hath, and not according

to that he hath not. This is that juſt Decree which

canrot paſs, either in Time or in Eternity.

Thusone Scheme gives the Juſtice of God its full

Scope , leaves room for it to be largely diſplayed in

all its Branches : Whereas the other makes it a mere

Shadow, yea, brings it abſolutely to nothing.

LIV . Juſt as gloriouſly does it diſplay his Love !

ſuroiing it to be fixe on one in ten of his Creatures ;

(might Inot rather ſay, on one in an hundred ? ) and

to have no Regard to the reſt. Let the Ninety and

nine Reprobates periſh without Mercy. It is enough

for him, to love and ſave the one Élect. But why

will be have Mercy on theſe alone, and leave all

thoſe to inevitable Deſtruction ? “ He will- becauſe

be will !” O that God would give unto you who thus

ſpeak, Meekneſs of Wisdom ! then would I aſk ,

What
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What would the univerſal Voice of Mankind pro

nounce of the Man that ſhould act thus ? that being

able to deliver Millions of Men from Death , with a

fingle Breath of his Mouth, ſhould refuſe to ſave any

more than one in an hundred , and ſay , " I will :: 07,

becauſe I will not." How then do you exalt the

Mercy of GOD , when you aſcribe ſuch a Proceeding

to him ? what a ſtrange Comment is this on his own

Word, that his Merry is cor all his W9 ks !

Do you think to evade illis byfaying, " HisMer

is more diſplayed , in irreffibly ſaving the Elect, than

it would be in giving the Choice of Salvation to all

Men , and actual Salvation to thoſe that accepted it ."

How ſo ? make this appear , if you can .
What

Proof do you bring of this Aſſertion ? I appeal to

every impartial Mind, whether the Reverſe be not

obviouſly true ? whether the Mercy of God would

not be far leſs gloriouſly displayed, in ſaving a few

by his irreſiſtible Power, and leaving all the re?

without Help, without Hope, to periſh everlaftingly ,

than in offering Salvation to every Creature, actually

ſaving all thatconſentthereto, and doing for the reit,

all that infinite Wiſdom , Almighty Power, and

boundleſs Love can do , without forring them to be

ſaved , which would be to deſtroy the very Nature

that he had given them . I appeal, I ſay, to every

impartialMind, and to your own, if not quite blind

ed with Prejudice, which of theſe Accounts places

the Mercy of God, in the moſt advantageous Light?

LV . Perhaps you will ſay, “ But there are other

Attributes of God, namely, his Sovereignty, Un .

changableneſs, and Faithfulneſs. I hope you do

not deny theſe . " I anſwer, no ; by no Means. The

Sovereignty of God appears , 1. In fixing from Eter

nity that Decree touching the Sons of Men, He that

believeth ſhall be Jared : He that believeth not ſhall be

damned : 2. In all the general Circumſtances of Cre

ation ; in the Time, the Place, the Manner of cre

ating all Things : In appointing the Number and

Kinds of Creatures, viſible and inviſible : 3. In al

loting the natural Endowments of Men , theſe to one,

1
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and thoſe to another : 4. In diſpoſing the Time,

Place , and other outward Circumſtances (as Parents,

Relations ) attending the Birth of every one : 5. In

diſpenting the various Gifts of his Spirit, for the

Edification of his Church : 6. In ordering all tem

poral Things ( as Health , Fortune, Friends) every

Thing ſhort of Eternity. But in diſposing the eter

nal States of Men ,(allowing only what was obſerved

under the firſt Article) it is clear, that'not Sovereignty

alone, but Juſtice, Mercy, and Truth hold the Reins,

The Governour of Heaven and Earth , the I am,

over all , God, bleſſed for ever, takes no Step here

bat as theſe direct, and prepare the Way before his

Face . This is his eternal and irreſiſtible Will, as he

hath revealed unto us by his Spirit : Declaring in

the ſtrongeft Terms, adding his Oath to his word,

and becauſe he could ſwear by no ' greater, ſwearing

by himſelf, As I lice ſaith the Lord GOD, I have no

Pleajure in the Death of him that dieth. The Death of

him that dieth can never be refolved into my Ples-

fure or Sovereign Will. No! it is impoffible. We

challenge all Mankind, to bring one clear, fcriptu

ral Proof to the contrary . You can bring no Scrip

tore Proof that God ever did, or Affertion that he

ever will , act as mere Sovereign in eternally condemn

ing any Soul that ever was, or will be born into the

World .

LVI . Now, you are probably thinking of Ejar

and Pharaoh. To you then ſet it down as an un

queſtionable Truth , that theſe were eternally con

demned, by the mere ſovereign Will of God '? Are

You ſare, that they were eternally condemned ? Even

that Point is not altogether certain. It is no where

amrmed in Holy Writ: And it would coſt you ſome

Pains to prove it. It is true, Pharaoh's Death was a

Puniſhment from God : But it does not follow , that:

he was punished everlaſtingly . And if he was, it

was not by the mere ſovereign Will of GOD, but be .

cauſe of his own Stubbornneſs and Impenitence.

Of this M feshas given us a particular Account.

Accordingly we read , Whex Pharaob jaw that thate was

reſpiteD 3
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reſpite (after he was delivered from the Plague of

Frogs) be hardened bis Heart, and bearkened not unta

them (Exod. viii . 13. ) So after the Plague of Flies ;

Pharaob hardened his Heart at this Time alfo, neither

would be let the People go. ( ver. 32.) Again, Wher

Pharaob ſaw , that the Rain and the Hail were ceas

be ſinned yet more, and bardened bis Heart, be and his

Servants, ( Exod. ix . 34. ) After God had given him

all this Space to repent, and had expoftulated with

him for his obftinate Impenitence in thoſe ſoleme

Words, How long wilt thou refuje to bumble tbyſelf be

fore me ? (Chap. x . 3. ) What Wonder is it, if

Gop then hardened bis Heart, that is , permitted Satar.

to harden it ? if he at length wholly withdrew his

ſoftening Grace, and gavehim up to a reprobate Mind ?

LVII. The Caſe of Ejau is widely different from

this : Altho' his Conduct alſo is blameable in many

Points. The firſt was, the ſelling his Birth - right to

Jacob (Gen. xxv. 31 , & c .) The next, his marry

ing againſt his father's Conſent (Chap. xxvi.ver.

34 , 35.) but 'tis highly probable he was ſenſible of

his Fault ; becauſe Ifaac appears to have been fully

reconciled to him, when he ſaid , My Son make me

avoury Meat, that my Soul may bleſs thee before I die .

Gen. xxvii . ver. 4 .

In the following Verſes we have an Account of

the Manner wherein he was ſupplanted by his Bro

ther Jacob. Upon Ijaac's Relation of this, Eu

cried with a great and exceeding bitter Cry ; (ver. 34.)

and ſaid unto his Father, Bleſs me, even me alſo , O

Father ! but be found no Place, ſays the Apoſtle, for

Repentance, for recovering theBleſſing, tho' be fous har

it carefully with Tears. Thy Brother ,ſaid Ifaac, barb

taken away thy Blelling ; I have bléffed him, yea , and

he hall be blefjed. So that all Ējau's Sorrow and

'Tears could not recover his Birthright, and the Bieir .

ing annext thereto .

And yet there is great Reaſon to hope, that Etti

as well as Jabob ) is now in Abraham'sBoſom. For

altho' for a Timehehated Jacob, and afterward came

against him with four bundred Men , very probably de

figning
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figning to take Revenge for the Injuries he had fuf.

tained ; yet we find, when they met Ejau ran and

embraced him, and fell on bis Neck and kifed him . So

thoroughly had God changed his Heart. And why

ſhould we doubt but that happy Change continued ?

LVIII. You can ground no folid Obje &tionto

this , on St. Paul's Words, in the Epiſtle to the Ro

müns : It was ſaid unto her , the Elder fall ſerve the

Younger: As it is written, Jacob have I loved ,but Efaut

bave I hated , Chap. ix . ver. 12, 13. For it is un

deniably plain, that both theſe Scriptures relate, not

to the Perſons of Jacob and Ejau , but to their De

fcendants; the Iſraelites ſprung from Jacob, and the

Eismites ſpring from Ejau. In this Senſe only did

tbe Elder ( Ejail)ſerve the Younger : Not in his Per

fon; (for Ejau never ſerved J acab ) but in his Po.

ſterity. The Pofterity of the Elder Brother ſerved ,

the Poiterity of the Younger.

The other Text referred to by the Apostle, runs

thus. I loved Jacob, and I hated Ejau, and laid bis

Nuntains, and bis Heritage waſte for the Dragons of

16. Wilderneſs, Mal. i . 2 . Whofe Heritage wasit

that God laid waſte ? not that which Eſau perſonally

enjoyed. But that of his Poiterity , the Edomites, for

their enormous Sins , largely deſcribed by ſeveral of

the Prophets. So neither here is there any Inſtance

of any Min finally condemned, by the mere fovereign

Will of Go .

LIX . The Unchargableneſs of God we allow like

wile . In him is no Variableneſs, neither Shadow of Turr

ing . But you ſeem to lie under a Miſtake, concern

ing this alſo, for want of obſerving the Scriptore .

Account of it , The Scripture Teaches, 1. That

God is unchangable, with regard to his Decrees .

But what Decrees ? the ſame that he has commanded

to be preached to every Creature. “ He that believeth

Iball be jured ; he that beliet'eib not, Jhall be damned .”

The Scripture teaches , 2. That God is unchangable

with regard to his Love and Hatred . But how ? ob

ſerve this well ; for it is your grand Miſtike, and

the
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the Root of almoſt all the reſt . God unchangably

loveth Righteouſneſs, and hateth Iniquity .
Un.

changably he loveth Faith , and unchangably hate

eth Unbelief. InConſequence hereof he unchang

ably loves the Righteous, and hateth the Workers of

Iniquity. He unchangably loves them that believe,

and hates wilfull, obſtinate Unbelievers. So that

the Scripture - Account of God's Unchangablen
eſs ,

with regard to his Decrees, is this : He has unchang

ably decreed ſo fave holy Believers, and to condemn

obſtinate, impenitent Unbelievers. And, according .

to Scripture, his unchangablen
eſs of AffcElion, pro

perly and primarily regards Tempers and not Per

fons : And Perſons (as Enorb , Noah , Abraham ) only

as thoſe: Tempers are found in them . Let then the

Unchangablen
eſs of God be put on the right Foot,

let the Scripture be allowed to fix the Objects of it,

and it will as ſoon prove Tranfubftanti
ation , as un

conditional Election .

LX . The Faithfulneſs of God may be termed a

Branch of his Truth . He willperform what he bath

promiſed. But then let us inquire of the Oracle of

GOD, to whom are the Promiſes made ? the Proa

miſes of Life and Immortality ? The Anſwer is, To

Abrabam and bis Seed, that is , to thoſe who walk in

the Steps of the Faith of their Father Abraham . Το

thoſe who believe, as Believers, are the Goſpel-Pro

miſes made. To theſe hath the faithful God engag

ed , that he will do what he hath ſpoken. He will

fulfill bis C rant and Promiſe which he hath made to a

Thouſand Generations : The Sam of which is , as we

find it exprefly declared, by the Spirit of God , the

Lord willgiveGrace, (more Grace) and Glory, and n9

good Thing will be with hold from them that live a godly

Life.

LXI. This Covenant of God I underſtand : But

I have heard of another which I underſtand not. I

have heard , “ thatGod the Father made a Covenant

with his Son, before the World began , wherein the

Son agreed to ſuffer ſuch and fach Things, and the

Father
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Father togive him ſuch and ſuch Souls for a Recom.

pence : That in Conſequence of this , thoſe Souls

m } be ſaved , and thoſe only, ſo that all others muſt

be dan ned. ” I beſeech you where is this written ? in

what Part of Scripture, is this Covenant to be found ?

We may well expect a Thing of this Moment to be

revealed very exprelly, with the utmoſt Clearneſs

and Solemnity ! but where is this done ? and if it is

not done, if there is no ſuch Account in all the

Bible : Which ſhall we wonder at moſt, that any ſe

rious Man ſhould advance, or that Thouſands ſhould

believe, to ſtrange an Affertion, without one plain

Text of Scripture to ſupport it , from Geneſis to the

Revelation ?

LXII . I ſuppoſe you do not imagine, that the

bare Word Corenant, if it occurred ever ſo often in

Holy Writ, is a Proof of any ſuch Covenant as this .

The grand Covenant which we allow to be mention

ed therein, is a Covenant between God and Man,

eſtablished in the Hand of a Mediator, who lºfted

Death for every Man, and thereby purchaſed it for all

the Children of Men . The Tenor of it ( ſo often

mentioned already ) is this : “ Whoſoever believeth

unto the End, ſo as to thew his Faith by his Works,

I the Lord will reward that Soul eternally. But

whoſoever will not believe , and conſequently dieth

in his Sins, I will puniſh him with everlaſting De

itruction ."

LXIII, To examine throughly whether this Cove

nant between God and Man be unconditional or con

ditional, it may be needful to go back as far as Abra

tam , the Father of the Faithfull : To inquire what

Manner of Covenant it was, whichGod made with

him ? and whether any Realon be aſſigned , of God's

peculiarly bleffing Abrabam , and all the Nations of

the Earth in him ?

The firſt mention of the Covenant between God

and him , occurs Gen. xv . 18. The ſame Day the Lord

made a Covenant with Abram , ſaying, Unto thy Seed will

I give this Land.. But this is much more explicitly

related
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related in the Seventeenth Chapter, ver . 1 , &r . The

Lord appeared unto Abram , and jaid unto him, I amthe

Almighty GOD : walk before me , and be thou perfet

and I will make me Covenant between me and ther , and

uill multiply thee exceedingly. And ibram fell on bis

Face ; and GOD talked with him, ſaying, As for me,

behold my Covenant is with ther, and thou ſhalt be a Fa

ther of many Nations . Neither ſpall thy Name any more

be called Abram , but thy Namejhall be Abraham : for a

Father of many Nations have Imade thee . And I will

eſtablith any Covenant between me and thee, & rd.tby Seed

after thee, for an everlaſting Covenant, to be a GOD

unto thee, and to thy Seed after thee-- Every Man -ebild

among you ſhall be circumciſédaitfall be a Token of the

Covenant betwixt me and you - Tbe.uncircumciſed Mar

child ſhallbe cut off ; be hath broken 130
Covenant. So

we ſee, this original Covenant, tho' everlaſting was

conditional , and Man's failing in the Condition,

cleared GOD .

LXIV . We have St. Paul's Account of this Co.

venant of God with Abraham , in the Fourth Chap

ter of his Epiſtle, to the Romans ( ver . 3. 696. ) Abil

bam, faith he, believed GOD , and it was counted so him

for Righteoujneſs. (This was a little before God

eſtabliſhed his Covenant with him , and is related

Gen, xv . 6. ) Ard be received the sign of Circumni.liom,

a Seal of the Righteouſness of the Faith which be baa yet

being uncircumciſed, that he might be the Father of all

rbem that believe, though they be not circumciſed , that

Righteouſnej's might be imputed unto them aljo sad tre

Father of Circumcifio (i. e . of them that are circum

ciſed ) to them zbo are not of the Circumciſion only, but

aljo walk in the steps of that Faith of our Farber Alra .

bam , which he had being yet uncircumciſed. Now if

theſe Words do not expreſs a conditional Covenant,

certainly none can .

LXV. The Nature and Ground of this Covenant

of God with Abraham is farther explained, Geni.

xviii . 19 , & c . And theLord jaid, mail 1 bide froti

Abraham that Thing which I do ? ſeeing all the Nations

af
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of the Earth ball be bleſſed in him ? For I know bim ,

Ibst be will command bis Children , and His Houfhold :

after bim : and they fall keep the Way of the Lord, to

do Juſtice and Judgment, that the Lord may bring upon

dirabam that which he hath jpoken of bim .

Does God ſay here, I will do it, becauſe Iwill

Nothing leſs. The Reaſon is explicitly affigned :

All Nations ſhall be bleſſed in bim : For he will com

mand bis Cbildren, and they foall keep the Way of the

Lord.

The Reaſon is yet more ( clearly, it cannot, but

more) fully ſet down in the Twenty -ſecond Chapter

( ver . 16, & c.)

By myſelf bave 1 (worn, ſaith the Lord , BECAUSE

Abou baſ done this Tbing, and haft not witheld thy Soni

chine only Son ; That in Blelling 1 will bleſs tbee and in

ity Seed ſmall all the Nations of the Earth be bleſſed ;

( that is, the Meſſiah ſhall ſpring from thee ) BECAUSE

ibou bajt obeyedmy Voice.

This is yet again declared, Chap. xxvi . ver. 2 ,

&c. ) And the Lord appeared unto Iſaac, and jaid - Sojourz

in ibis Land, and I will be with thee, ond bleſs thee :

For unto tbee, and unto thy Seed I will perform the Oath

wbicb 1 fware unto Abraham tby Father. In thy Seed

fall all Nations of the Earth be bleſſed : BECAUSE that

Abraham cheyed my Voice, and kept my Charge, my Corn

mariments, my Statutes, and any Laws.

LXVI. This Covenant made to Abraham and his

feed , is mentioned again, Exod . xix : (ver. 3 , & c.)

And the Lord called unto Mojes, ſaying , Thus malt thou

jay to the Houſe of Jacob, and tell the Children of Iſrael,

Ye bave ſeen what I did to the Egyptians, and how I bear

Fru on Eazles Wings, and brought you unto myſelf. Now

Iberefore , If ye will obey my Voite indeed , and keep my

Covenant, ben ye fall be a peculiar Treajure unto me,

above all People.

In the following Chapter God declares the Terms

of the Covenant they were to keep, in Ten Com .

mandments. And theſe themſelves are ſometimes

termet, The Covenant ; ſometimes, The Book of abe

Covenant,
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Corenant. So Chap. xxiv. (ver . 4 , & c .) after GOD

had made an End of ſpeaking to the People, it is ſaid

And Moſes wrote all the Words of the Lord, and role

up early in the Morning -- and be took the Book of the

Covenant, and read in the Audience of the People : And

they ſaid, Allthat the Lord hath ſaid will we do.

Mofe took the Blood (of the Burnt-offering) and ſprinkled

it on the People, and jaid , Behold the Blood ofthe Co

Denantwhich the Lord barb made with you concerning all

theſe Words.

After the People had broken this Covenant hy wor .

ſhipping the Golden Calf, God renews it, Chap.

xxxiv . where we read (ver. 27, 28.) And the Lord

ſaid unto Mojes, write tbou theje Words, for after the

Tenor of theſe Words I bave made a Covenant with thee

and with Ifraelmand be wrote upon the Tables, the Words

of the Covenant, ibe Ten Commandments.

LXVII. According to the Tenor of this Cove

nant, made to Abraham and his Seed, God after.

ward declares ( Levit. xxvi. ver. 3. &c . ) If ge walk

in my Statutes, and keep my Commandments, and do them,

then I will eſtabliſh my Covenant with you , and I will be

your GOD and ye ſhall be my People But if ye will

*not bearken unto me, so that ye willnot do all my
Com

mandments, but that ye
break

ту Covenant, I will ſet my

Face againſt you, and I will avenge the Quarrelof my

Corenantoyet if they ſhall confeſs their Iniquity, and if

their uncircumciſed Hiarts be bumbled then will I re.

member
my Covenant with Jacob, and alſo 972y Covenant

with Iſaac, and alſo my Covenant with Abraham will I

remember . Conſequently the Covenant with Abra

ham, Ijaar, and Jacob, was conditional, as well as

that with their Potterity.

LXVIII . « But is not the Faithfulneſs ofGod en

gaged to keep all that now believe from falling a

way ? ” I cannot ſay that. Whatever Aſſurance

Gop may give to particular Souls, I find no general

Promiſe in holy Writ, “ That none who once be .

“ lives ſhall finally fall." Yet, to ſay the Truth,

this is fo pleaſing an Opinion, ſo agreeable to Fleſh

and
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and Blood, ſo ſuitable to whatever of Nature re .

mains, in thoſe who have tasted the Grace of God,

that I ſee nothing but the mighty Power of God,

which can reſtrain any who hears it from cloſing with

it . But ftill it wants one Thing to recommend it,

plain , cogent Scripture -Proof.

Arguinents from Experience alone will never de.

termine this point. They can only prove thus much,

on the one hand, that our Lord is exceeding patient,

that he is peculiarly unwilling any Believer Mould

perih ; that he bears long, very long with all their

Follies , waiting to be gracious, and to heal their

Backſliding ; and that he does actually bring back

many loft Sheep , who, to Man's 'Apprehenſion, were

irrecoverable : but all this does not amount to a

convincing Proof, that no Believer can or does fall

from Grace. So that this Argument, from Experi

ence, will weigh little with thoſe who believe the

Poſlibility of Falling.

And it will weigh full as little with thoſe who do

not. For if you produce ever ſo many Examples of

thoſe who were once ftrong in Faith , and are now

more abandoned than ever, they will evade it by

1aying, “ O, but they will be brought back ; they

" will not die in their Sins. And if they do die in

their Sins , we come no nearer ; we have not gained

one Point fill . For it is eaſy to ſay, “ They were

“ only Hypocrites ; they never had true Faith . "

Therefore Scripture alone can determine this Queſ

tion . And Scripture does ſo fully determine it , that

chere needs only to fet down a very few Texts , with

ſome ſhort Reflectious upon them .

LXIX . That one who is a true Believer, or, in

other Words , one who is holy or righteous in the

Judgment of Gop himſelf, may neverthelefs finally

fall fiom Grace, appears 1. From the Word of God

by Ezekiel, (chap. xviii . v . 24. ) Wber the Righteous

torneth away from bis Righteouſneſs, and committeth ini.

quity, in bis Treſpaſs that be batb treſpalled, and in his

Stri thai be katb farned, in them ſhall be die.

E Do
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Do you object *, “ This Chapter relates wholly

& and ſolely to the Jewiſh Church and Nation ? :

I anſwer, Prove this : till then I fall believe that

many Parts of it concern all Mankind .

If you ſay, 2. “ The Righteouſneſs ſpoken of in

" this Chapter, was merely an outward Righteouſ.

“ neſs, without any inward Principle of Grace or

“ Holineſs : " I aſk , How is this conſiſtent with the

3ift Verſe, Caft away from you all your Tranſgreffoons

whereby ye have tranſgreſſed, and make you a necu Heart,

and a necu Spirit ? Is this a “ merely outward Righte

" ouſneſs, without any inward Principle of Grace or

• Holineſs ?

Will you add, “ But admitting the Perſon here

ſpoken of, to be a truly righteousMan, what is here

ſaid is only a Suppofition ." That I Aatly deny. Read

over the Chapteragain , and you will ſee the Facts

there laid down, to be not barely suppojed , but ex

preſly aſſerted.

That the Death here mentioned is eternal Death ,

appears from the 26th Verſe.

Wben a righteous Man turneth away from his Righte

puſneſs, and committeth Iniquity, and dieth in them (here

is temporal Death )for his Iniquity that he bath done be

ball die. Here is Death eternal.

If you aſſert, “ Both theſe Expreflions fignify the

fame Thing, and not two different Deaths : ” You

put a palpable Force upon the Text, in order to make

the Holy Ghoſt ſpeak Nonſenſe.

“ Dying in bis Iniquity (you ſay) is the ſame Thing

as dyingfor his Iniquity.” Then the Text means thus ,

“ When he dieth in them, he ſhall die in them .” A

verydeep Diſcovery !

But you ſay, “ It cannot be underſtood of eter

nal Death ; becauſe they might be delivered from

it by Repentance and Reformation.” And why

* See a Pamphlet, intitled , The Do &trine of the Saint's

Final Perſeverance, afſeried and vindicased .

might
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might they not by ſuch Repentance as is men

tioned in the gift Verſe, be delivered from eternal

Death ?

But “ the whole Chapter, you think has nothing

to do with the ſpiritual and eternal Affairs of

Men."

I believe every impartial Man will think quite the

contrary, if he reads calmly either the Beginning of

it : 4.1 Svals are mine, ſaith the Lord GOD ; the Soul

tćut finneth, it ſhall die; (where I can by no means

allow that by the Death of the Soul is meant only a

temporal Afriction :" ) or the Concluſion , Repent, and

turni gourſelves from all your Tranjêrellion's ; lo Iniquity

baill not be your Ruin . Coft away from you all your

Tranfgrillions, whereby ye have tranfgreſſed , and make yout

6 640 Heart, and a new Spirit, for wby will у? die, o

Houſe of Iſrael ??

It remains then , one who is Righteous in the

Judgment of God himſelf, may finally fall from

Grace .

LXX . Secondly , That one who is indued with the

Faith , which produces a good Conſcience, may never

the lcis finally fall, appears from the Words of St.

Bure to T1.20thy ( *.Tim . i . 18, 19. ) War a good War

14!!, bilding Faith and a good Conjcience, which some

1.rung put away, concerning Faith bave made Sbip

Srila .

Obſerve i . Theſe Men had once the Faith that

produces a good Conſcience, which they once had , or

wey could not have put it away.

Obferve 2. They made Shipwreck of the Faith ,

which neceffarily implies the total and final Lofs

of it .

You obje &t, “ Nay, the putting away a good Con

· ſcience does not ſuppoſe they had it,butratherthat

they had it not."

This is really ſurprizing . But how do you prove

it ? - Why, by Acts xiii. 46. where St. Paul ſays to

* the Jews, It was neceſſary that the Word of GOD

kuulid forji bave been ſp ken to you . But ſeeing ye put

66 itE 2
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" it from you --ly, we turn to tł : Gentiles." Here you

ſee the Jews, who never had the Goſpel, are faid to

put it away.

How are you ſure they never had what they

are here ſaid to put away ? " Not ſo. What they

put away, it is undeniable they had till they pilt

away: namely, The Word of GOD(poken by Paul and

Barnabas. This Initance thereforemakes full againſt

you . It proves juſt the Reverſe of what you cited

it for.

But you object further, “ Men may have a good

Confcience in ſome Senſe , without true Faith. ”

I grant it , in a reſtrained, limited Senſe ; but not

a good Conſcience, fimply and abſolutely, ſpeaking . But

fuch is that of which the Apoitle here ſpeaks, and

which he exhorts Timothy to hold faft. Unleſs you ap

prehend, that the holding it faſt likewiſe “ rather fup

- poſes he never had it . ' '

* But the Faith here mentioned means only the

" Doctrine of Faith . ” I want better Proof of

this .

It remains then , one who has the Faith which pro

duces a good Conſcience , may yet finally fall .

LXXI. Thirdly, Thoſe who are grafted into the

good Olive-tree, the ſpiritual , inviſible Church, inay

nevertheleſs finally fall.

For thus faith the Apoſtle, Some of the Branches art

broken off, and thou art grafted in among them, and cuith

them partakiſt of the Root and fatneſsof the Olive -tree . Be

not high -mindo , but fear : ifGOD pared not the natural

Branches, take beed left he pare not thee . Behold til

Goodneys and Severity of GOD ! on them which fell, St

verity, but toward thee , Goodneſs, if thou continue in his

Goodneſs : otherwiſe thou shalt be cut of Rom . xi .

17, &c .

We may obſerve here , 1. The Perfons ſpoken to ,

were actually engrafted into the Olive -tree :

z . This Olive-tree is not barely the outward , vi.

fible Church , but the inviſible, confisting of holy Be .

lievers . So the Text. I the firſt fruit be Lols, the

L : 13
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Lamp is boly; and if the Root be boly, ſo are the Branches.

And, becauſe of Unbelief they were broken off, and thou

Aandeft by Faith.

3. Theſe Holy Believers were ſtill liable to be cực

off from the inviſible Church, into which they were

then grafted.

4. Here is not the leaſt Intimation of their being

ever grafted in again.

To this you object; 1. " This Olive-tree is not the

“ inviſible Church , but only the outward Goſpet

5. Church-State.?" You affirm this ; and I prove the

contrary : namely, that it is the inviſible Church : for

it “ conſists of ' holy Believers , - which none but the

inviſible Church does.

You'object, 2. “ The Jews who were broker off,

« were never true Believers in CHRIST .

I am not ſpeaking of the Jews, but of thoſe Gentiles

who are mentioned in the 22d Verſe : whom St. Paul

exhorts to continue in bis Goodneſs: otherwiſe, faith he,

abou fralt be cut off. Now , I prefume , theſe were true

Believers in Christ . Yet they were ſtill liable to be

cut of

You aſſert, 3. “ This is only a cutting off, from

“ the outward Church -State." But howis this pro

ved ? ſo forced and unnatural a Conſtruction , requires

ſome Argument to ſupport it.

You ſay , 4. “ There is a ſtrong Intimation, that

" they ſhall be grafted in' again .' No. Not that

thoſe Gentiles, who did not contirue in his Good

ne's, ſhould be grafted in; after they were once cut

off ! I cannot find the leaſt Intimation of this.

* But all Iſrael fall be ſaved ." I believe they will ;

but this does not imply the re-ingrafting of theſe

Gentiles .

It remains then, that thoſe who are grafted into

the ſpiritual, inviſible Church, may nevertheleſs

finally fall .

LXXII. Fourthly, Thoſe who are Branches of.

CHRIST, the true Vine, may yet finally fall from

Grace.

E 3
For
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For thus faith our bleſſed Lord himſelf, I am the

true Vine , and my Father is the Huſbandman. Every

Branch in me that beareth not Fruit, be taketh away. I

am the Vine, ye are the Branches. If a Man abide not

in me, be is caſt fortb as a Branch, and is withered, and

Mengathereththem , and caſt them into the Fire, and they

are burned . John xv . 1 , &c.

Here we may obſerve, t . The Perſon ſpoken of

were in Chrif, Branches of the true Vine :

2. Some of theſe Branches abide not in CHRIST , but

the Father taketh them away :

3. The Branches which abide not, are caft forth , caft

out from Chrisr and his Church :

4. They are not only caſt for:h , but withered , con

fequently, never grafted in again.

5. They are not only caſt forth , and withered, but

alſo caſt into the Fire: And

6. Thiy are burned. It is not poflible for Words

more ſtrongly to declare, that thoſe who are Branches

of the true Vine may finally fall.

“ But this, you ſay, furniſhes an Argument for, not

againſt, the Perſevering of the Saints.

Yes , juſt ſuch an Argument for final Perſeve

rance, as the above -cited Words of St. Paul to

Timothy.

But how do you make it out ? why thus. “ There

are two ſorts of Branches in CHRI3T the Vine :

“ the one fruitful, the other unfruitful.The one are

" eternally choſen , and theſe abide in him, and can

st never whither away ." Nay, this is the very Point

to be proved . So that you now, immediately and

directly, beg the Queſtion.

" The other fort of Branches are ſuch as are in

76 CHRIST only by Profeſſion : who get into Churches,

66 and ſo are reckoned in Christ, and theſe in Time

“ wither away. Theſe never had any Life, Grace os

** Fruitfulneſs from him . "

Surely you do not offer this by way of Argument !

you areagain taking for granted the very point to be

proved.

Bot
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But you will prove, that “ thoſe are Branches in

* CHPIST , who never had any Life or Grace from him ,

" becauſe the Churches of Judea and Theſſalonica

" are ſaid to be in Christ , tho' every individual.

“ Member was not ſavingly in him .” I deny the :

Conſequence, which can never be made good , unleſs.

you can prove, that thoſe very Jews or Theſalonians

who never had any Life or Grace from him , are ne

vertheleſs laid by our Lord , to be Brunches in him .

It remains , that true Believers, who are Branches

of the true Vine, may nevertheleſs finally fall.

LXXIII. Fifthly, Thoſe who fo effectually know

CHRIST , as by that Knowledge to have eſcaped the

Pollutions of the World , may yet fall back inco

thofe Pollutions , and perih everlaſtingly.

For thus faith the Apoſtle Peter, If after they have

eſcaped the Pollutions of ibe World , thro' the knowledge

of ibe Lord and Saviour JESUS CHRIST , (the only

poſſible Way of eſcaping them) they are intangled

again therein and overcome, the latter End is worſe with:

item than the Beginning, 2 Pet. ii . 20, 21 .

But you ſay i. “ Their Knowledge was not an

" experimental Knowledge . " Andhow do you

prove this ? “ Becauſe had it been ſuch, they could

“ not have loſt it ” You are begging the Queſtion

again .

You ſay, 2. “ Ejeaping the Pollutions of tbe World,

" ſignifies no more than an outward Reformation,"

How prove you that ? you aim at no Proof at all.

But he that will grant it,
may.

You ſay, 3. “ Theſe Perſons never had any

“ Change wrought upon them . They were no

“ other than Dogs and Swine, not only before and

" after, but even while they outwardly abſtained

“ from groſs Enormities

I grant, that before and after that Time, during

which they ejcaped the Pollutims ofthe World, (or, as

St. Piter Words it in his former Epiſtle, the Corrup

dira ibat is in the World ) they might well be termed

either Dogs or Swine, from their groſs Enormities.

But
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But that they deſerved ſuch an Appellation during

that Time, I cannot grant without ſome Proof.

It remains, that thoſe who by the inward Know.

ledge of Christ, have eſcaped the Pollutions of

the World, may yet fall back into thoſe. Pollutions,

and periſh everlaſtingly.

LXXIV . Sixthly , Thoſe who ſee the Light of the

Glory of God in the Face of JESUS CHRIST, and

who have been made Partakers of the Holy Gholt,

of the Witneſs and the Fruits, of the Spirit, may

nevertheleſs ſo fäll from God, as to perith everlaita

ingly.

For thus faith che Writerto the Hebrews, It' is im

Poljible for thoſe who were once inlightened, and have

tafted of the heavenly Gift, and were made Pare

takers of the Holy Ghoft-- If they fall away, to renew

them again to Repentance ; ſeeing the crucify to them .

Jelves the Son of God afreſh , and put bim to an open

Shame.

Muſt not every unprejudiced Perſon fee, the Ex

preſſions here uſed are ſo ſtrong and clear, that they :

cannot without groſs and palpableWreſting, be un

derſtood of any but true Believers . ?

“ But the Apoſtle makes only a Suppofition , “ f

( 6 they fall fall awry.

The Apoſtle makes no Suppoſition at all . There

is no if in the Original . The Words are Adurators

τυς απαξ φωτισθείας -- και παρακεσουλας . That is, in

plain Engliſh, It is impoſſible to renew again unto Re

pentance, thoſe who were once inlightened, and have .

fallenaway."

“ No. ' The Words in the Original lie literally ,

“ thus . It is impoſſible for thoſe wbo were
once in

“ lightened -- and they falling away; to renew them

“ again unto Repentance : That is, ſhould they fall

“ away, which is in plain Engliſh, If they fall

* away .

Excuſe me for ſpeaking plain Engliſh , here . Shåll

a Man lie for GOD ? either you or Ido'; for I flatly

aver (and let all that underſtand Greek judge between

173 )

7
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pe that the Words in the Original do not lie lite

rally thus , And they falling away, ( if ſo , they muſt be

x20 Fugursmolas, in the Preſent Tenſe ; not xem

** Ticolas, in the Indefinite ) but that they are

tranſlated, And have fallen away ; as literally as the

Eng! jb Tongue will bear .

Therefore here is no if in the Cafe, no Suppofi

tion at all , but a plain Declaration of Matter of

Fact.

LXXV . “ But why do you imagine theſe Per

“ fons were truly Believers ?” Becauſe all the Ex

preſſions , in their eaſy, natural Senſe, imply it .

They were once inlightened: An Expreſſion familiar

with the Apoſtle, and never by him applied to any

tut Lelievers . So the GOD of our Lord JESUS

CHRIST , give unto you the Spirit of Wiſdom and Reve .

lation:-- The Eyes of your Underſtanding being inlight

ened, that ye may know what is the Hope of his Calling

Ardebat is the exceeding Greatneſs of bis Glory, to us

teard that believe, Eph. i . 17. &c . So again, God,

to bc commanded the light to brine out of Darkneſs, batb

fhined in our Hearts, to give the Light of the Know -

ledge of the Glory of GOD in the Face of JESUS

CHRIST , 2 Cor . iv . 6,

" Nay, they were inligbtened means only, they

were baptized ; or, knew the Doctrines of the

“ Goſpel.”

I cannot believe this , till you bring me a few

Paffages from St. Paul's Writings, wherein that Ex

preffion is evidently taken in either of theſe Senſes .

Again . They had tafted of the heavenly Gift , (em

phatically ſo called) and were made Partalers of the

Hil Gheit. So St. Peter likewiſe couples then to .

gether, Aas ii . 38. ) Be baptized for the Remiton

EF Sirs, and ge Ball receive the Gift of the Holy Ghuft.

Whereby the Love of God was thed abroad in their

Hearts , with all the other Fruits of the Spirit.

The Expreſſion they had taſted of the heavenly

6ft, is taken from the Pfalmift, Tafi and ſee that the

Lord is good. As if he had ſaid , Be ye as aſſured of his

Love ,
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Love, as of any Thing you fee with your Eyes.

And let the Aflurance thereof be ſweet to your Soul,

as Honey is to your Tongue .

" But this means only,they had ſome Notions of

« Remiffion of Sins and Heaven, and ſome Defires

66 after them . And they had received the ex.

“ traordinary Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt . ” This

you affirmed ; but without any Colour of Proof.

It remains , that thoſe who ſee the Light of the

Glory of GOD , in the Faith of JESUS CHRIST, and

who have been made Partakers of the Holy Ghoft ,

of the Witneſs and the Fruits of the Spirit, niay ne

vertheleſs ſo fall from God, as to periſh everlaſtingly .

LXXVI, Seventhly , Thoſe who live by Faith ,

may yet fall from God and perilh everlaſtingly .

For thus faith the Apoſtle. The Juffball live by

Faith ; but if any Man draw back, my Soul jhall bare

no Pleaſure in bim , Heb. x, 38. The jufi , ( the juſti

fied Perſon, of whom only this can be ſaid) fall live

by Faith, even now ſhall live the Life which is hid

with CHRIST in God : And if he endure unto the

End , thall live with God for ever. But if, any Man

draws back, faith the Lord, my soul mall bave no

Pleaſure in bim : That is, I will utterly caſt him off ,

and accordingly the drawing back here fpoken of

is termed in the Verfe immediately following,, draco .

ing back to Perdition .

“ But the Perſon fuppoſed to draw back, is not

" the ſame with him that is ſaid to live by Faith ..

I anſwer, 1. Who is it then ? can any Man draw

back from Faith who never came to it ? But

2. Had the Text been fairly tranſlated, there had

been no Pretence for this Objection. For the Ori

ginal runs thus: ο δικαιο εκ πιςεως ζησέλαιο και

utoseannas - If o dixul , the juf Man ibat lives by

Faith ( ſo the Expreſſion neceſſarily implies, there be

ing.no other Nominative to the Verb ) draws back, my

Soul shall have no Pleaſure in bim .

“ But your Tranſlation too is inaccurate.” Be

pleaſed to thew .me, wherein ?

" I grant
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“ I grant he may draw back : And yet not draw

“ back to Perdition ." But then it is not the draw..

ing back which is here fpoken of .

“ However here is only a Suppoſition, which

proves no Fact." I obſerve you take that as a ge

neral Rule, Suppoſitions prove no Facts. But this

is not true. They do not always : But many Times

they do . And whether they do or no in a particu

lar Text, inult be judged from the Natureof the

Serpofition, and from the preceding and following

Words.

“ But the inſerting any Man into the Text, is

" agreeable to the grammatical Conſtruction of the

“ Words. " This I totally deny. There is no Need

of ar.y ſuch Inſertion. The preceding Nominative

fuffices .

“ But one that lives by Faith, cannot draw back,

# For aber be justified them be alſo glorified .

Thuis proves no more, than that all who are glo .

riftd , are pardoned and fanctified firſt.

“ Nay, bat St. Paul ſays, Ye are dead ; and your

Lin is hi with CHRIST in God . When CHRIST

she i: sur Life, ſhall appear, then fall ge alſo appear

teh bim in Glory.

Mot ſure, if you endure to the End. Wbofoever

Dzis prest in bım to the End fall never die.

LXXVII. - But, to come more home to the

" Point. I ſay, this Text is fo far from militating

* 2 ? aint Perleverence, that it greatly eſtabliſhes

&• i.. "

Yoa are very unhappy in your choice of Texts

tocaliith this Doctrine. Two of which eſtabliſh

it , just as this does , we have ſeen already. Now

fray let us hear, how you prove Perſeverance from

wis T ext.

“ Very eagly. Here are two ſorts of Perfons

* mentioned ; he that lives by Faith , and he that

“ draws back to Perdition."

Nay, this is the very Queſtion. I do not allow

wat tyo Peitons are mentioned in the Text. I have

Mewn
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ſhewn, it is one and the ſame Perſon , who once lived

by Faith , and afterwards draws back .

Yet thus much I allow ; two ſorts of Believers are

in the next Verſe mentioned ; fome that draw back ,

and ſome that perſevere. And I allow , the Apoſtle

adds , We are not of them who draw back unto Perdition ,

But what will you infer from thence . This is ſo far

from contradicting what has been obſerved be

fore, that it manifeſtly confirms it. It is a far

ther Proof, that there are thoſe who draw back

unto Perdition , although theſe were not of that

Number.

“ I muſt ſtill aver, that the Text is rightly tranſla

" ted : which I prove thus .

“ The original Text (Hab. ii . 4. ) runs thus . Be

hold his Soulwho is lifted up,is not upright in him ; but

the Juſtſhall live bybis Faith.

ί' This the Seventy render Εαν υποτειληίαι, εκ

« ευδοκει η ψυχη με εν αυλω " ο δε δικαιώ- εκ πιςεως με

( notla .. If a Man draw back, my Soul bath no Pleida

Jure in him. But the Juft shall live by my Faith . ( i . e .

6. Faith in me . )

« Now here the Man in the former Clauſe who

“ draws back, is diſtinguiſhed from him in the follow

“ ing Clauſe, who lives by Faith .

“ But the Apoſtle quotes the Text from this Tran

6 flation : "

True ; but he does not « diſtinguiſh the Man in

" the former Clauſe who draws back, from him in

“ the latter who lives by Faith.” So far from it , that

he quite inverts the Order of the Sentence, placing

the latter Clauſe of it firſt. And by this Means it

comes to paſs, that although in tranſlating this Text

from the Septuagint, we muſt inſert a Man, (becauſe

there is no Nominative preceeding) yet in tranſlating it

from the Apoſtle, there is no Need or Pretence for

inſerting it, feeing o doxale ſtands just before.

Therefore ſuch an Inſertion is a palpable Violence

to the Text ; which conſequently is not rightiy

tranſlated .

It
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It remains, that thoſe who live by . Faith , may yet

fall from God and perith everlaſtingly,

LXXVIII. Eighthly, thoſe who are fanctified by

the Blood of theCovenant, may ſo fall as to periſh

everlastingly.

For thus again faith the Apoſtle: Ifwefin wilfully,

after we have received tbe Knowledge of the Truth, there

remaineth no more Sacrifice for Sin ; but a certainfearful

looking for of Judgment and fiery Indignation, whichſhall

devout theAdverſaries. Hethat deſpiſedMofes Law died

tois bout Merry under two or three Witneſſes.Ofhow much

forer Puniſhment shall be be thought worthy, wbo hath

fredden under foot the Son ofGOD, and hath counted the

Blord of the Covenant, wherewith hewas fanctified , an

atbolything.

It is undeniably plain, 1. That the Perſon menti

oned here was once ſanctified by the Blood of the Co

venant . 2. That he afterward by known, wilful. Sin ,

trod under foot the Son ofGod : And 3. That he

hereby incurred a forer Puniſhment than Death

namely, Death everlaſting.

“ Nay, the immediate Antecedent to the Rela

“ tive be, is the Son of God. Therefore it was

“ he , not the Apoſtate,who was ſanctified, ( ſet a

u part for his Prieſtly Office) by the Blood of the

“ Covenant."

Either you forgot to look at the Original, or your

Memory fails. The Son of God is not the immediate

Antecedent to the Relative be. The Words run thus :

Of how much forer Puniſhmentfall be be thought worthy,

sebe hatb trodden under foot the Son ofGOD, xx+ To asPH

της διαθηκης κοινον ηγησαμενΘ-, εν ο ηγιασθη. You ſee

Syno amer , not vig , is the immediate Antecedent to

the Relative be. Conſequently it is the Apoftate,

not the Son of God, who is here ſaid to be fanc

tified.

“ If he was ſanctified , yet thiscannot be under

“ food of inward San & ification . Therefore it muſt

" mean , either, that he ſaid , he was ſanctified ;

“ or that he made an outward Profeſion of Ree

" ligion ."

Why
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Why cannot theWord be underſtood in its proper, .

natural Senſe, of inward Sanctification ?

* Becauſe that is by the Spirit ofGod.” From

this very Conſideration it appears,
that this must be

underſtood of inward Sanctification : for the Words

immediately following are, And hath done deſpite unto

the Spirit of Grace, even that Grace, whereby be was

oncefanétified.

It remains, that thoſe who are -fanctified by the

Blood of the Covenant, may yet periſh everlait

ingly .

LXXIX. If you imagine theſe Texts are not

fufficient to prove, that a true Believer may finally

fall, I will offer a few more to your Confideration ,

which I would beg you to weigh farther at your

Leiſure .

Matt, v. 13. re (Chriſtians ) are the Salt of tbe '

Earth . But if the Salt bave loft its Savour, cobere

with fall it be falted ? it is thenceforth good for

nathing, but to becaſt out, and trodden underfoot of Men .

Chap. xii . 45. When the unclean Spirit goetb out

of a Man (ashe does out of every trueBeliever) be

walketh through dry Places, ſeeking Reft, and findeth

Then he faith , I will return -- and be taketh with

bim feven other Spirits and they enter in, and dwell

there. And the laſt State of that Man is worſe than the

fira .

Chap. xxiv . 10, ' &c . And then fall many be offended

--and ibe Love ( toward Gop and Man ) of many fhalt

wax cold. But he that fall endure to the End, the ſame

shall befaved .

Ver. 45 , &c. Who then is a faithful and wife Ser

vant, whom bis Lord hath made Ruler over his Houfbold ?

-But if that evil Servant (wife and faithful as he was

once) ball begin to jmite bis Fellowo -ſeruant.be

Lord Nall cut him afunder, and appoint bim bis Port '

tion with the Hypocrites, Apoftates beingno better than

they.

Luke xxi . Take heed to yourſelves (ye that believe )

left at any time your Heart be wercharged with Cares of

ibis Life, and so that Day ceme upon you unawares.

Plainly

none.
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* Plainly implying, that otherwiſe they would not

be accounted worthy to stand before the Son of

Aian .

Jobuv . 16. Sin no more , left a worſe Thing (than any

temporal Evil) come unto thee .

Chap. viii . 31, 32. If ye continue in myWord, then

are ye my Diſciples indeed . And yeshall know the Truth ,

and the Trutb lball make youfree.

1 Cor. ix . 27. I keep my Body under --- left by any

Means, wben Ihave preacbed to ctbers, I myſelf ſhould be

a Cat- axday.

i Cor . x . 3 , & € . Our Fathers did alt eat the same

ſpiritual Meat, and did all drink theſameſpiritual Drink

( for they drank of thatſpiritual Rock that followed them ,

and trat Rock was Christ . ) But with many of them

GODwas notwell pleaſed ;for they were over -thrown in

tbeWilderneſsmanNow theſe Things were forour Examples

-Wberefore let him that thinketb be fiandeth , take heed

lett be fall.

2 Cor. vi. 1. We therefore, as Workers together with

bim , befeecb 904 , that ye receive not the Grace ofGODin

' suin . But this were impoſſible, if none thatever had

it, could perih.

Gal. v. 4. Ye are fallen from Grace.

Chap . vi. 9. Wejhall reap, if we faint not. There

foze we hall not reap, if we do .

Heb. iii . 4. We are made Partakers of CHRIST, if

el bald the Beginning of our Confidence ftedfaft unto the

2 Pet. iii . 17. Beware, left ye alſo being led away

with the Error of the Wicked, fall from your own Sted

fonas.

2 Jobuv . 8. Look to yourſelves, that we loſe not the

Tbing: wbich we have wrought.

Reip . u . Hold tvat fapt which thou baft, that 10.

Dan take thy Crown. And to conclude,

Sa likewiſe foall my heavenly Father do alſo unto you,

if ye from our Hearts forgive not every one bis Brother

abrir Trejpaſſes . Matt. xviii. 35. So ! How ? He will

retract
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retra &t the Pardon he had given, and deliver you to

the Tormentors.

LXXX . “ Why then you make Salvation condi

tional.” I make it neither conditional nor unconditi .

onal ? but I declare juſt what I find in the Bible, nei

ther more nor leſs ; namely, that it is bought for

every Child of Man, and actually given to every one

thatbelieveth . If you call this conditional Salva

tion, God made' it ſo from the Beginning of the

World : and he hath declared it ſo to be, at fundry

Times, and in divers Manners : of old by Moſesand

the Prophets, and in latter Times by Christ and his

Apoftles.

“ Then I can never be ſaved ; for I can perform

no Conditions ; for I can do nothing." No, nor I ;

nor any Man under Heaven , ---without the Grace of

Gop . But I can do all Ihings thro' CHRIST Arengthen

ing mei . So car you. So can every Believer. And

he bas ſtrengthened , and will ſtrengthen you more and

more, if you do not wilfully refift, till you quench,

his Spirit.

LXXXI. « Nay, but God muft work irrefaibly

in me , or I ſhall never be ſaved .” Hold ! conſider

that Word. You are again advancing a Doctrine

which has not one plain , clear Text to ſupport it .

I allow, God may poſſibly, at ſome 'Times, work irre

fiſtibly in jome Souls. I believe he does. But can

you infer hence, that he always works thus in all that

are ſaved ? Alas , my Brother, what kind of Con

clufion is this ? and by what Scripture will you prove

it ? where, I pray , is it written , that none are ſaved

but by irreſiâtible Grace ? By Almighty Grace, I

grant ; by that Power alone, to which all Things

are pollible. But Mew me any one plain Scrip

ture for this, That “ all ſaving Grace is irreli.

Atible . ”

LXXXII. But this Doctrine is not only un

ſupported by Scripture. It is flatly contrary there

to.

How
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How will you reconcile it ( to inſtance in a very

few ) with the following Texts ?

Niatt . xxii: v . 3 , &c. He ſent to call them , and they

would not come.

Mark vi. 5. He could do no mighly Works there, be

cauſe of their Unbelief.

Luke v . 17. There were Phariſees, and the Power of

the Lord waspreſent to heal them . Nevertheleſs they

were not healed in Fae, as the Words immediately

following thew .

Luke vii . 29. The Phariſees and Lawyers made void

ibe Council ofGOD, againſt themſelves.

Luke xiii. 34. o Jeruſalem , Jeruſalem , how of

trn sould I bave gathered thy Children , and ye would

not.

John vi. 63 , &c. It is tbe Spirit that quickenetb ; the

Words that I ſpeak unto you, they' are Spirit. But there

are fomeof you that believe not. Therefore that Spi

rit did notwork irreſiſtibly.

Afts vii. 41. re do always refif the Holy Ghoff : As

your Fathers did, fo de ye.

Chap . xiii: 46. Ye put it from gol , and judge youre

Jeles unwortby of eternal Life.

Heb. iii . 3. Wbile it is called to day, harden not your

Hearl.

Ibid . ver, 12 ; Take heed left there be in any of you an

toil Heartof Unbelief, departing from the living God.

Heb . xii . 25. See that ge refuſe not him that speak.

eth.

LXXXIII. I do but juſt give you a Specimen of

the innumerable Scriptures which might be produced

on this Head . Andwhy will you adhere to an Opi.

nion not only unſupported by, but utterly. contrary.

both to Reaſon and Scripture ? Be pleafed to obſerve

here alſo, that you are not to conſider the Doctrine

of irreſiſtible Grace by itſelf, any more than that of

conditional Election , or final Perſeverance : But as it

Bands in Connexion with unconditional Reprobation,

that Millfone which hangs about the Neck of your

Bhole Hypotheſis.

Will

1
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Will
you ſay , “ I adhere to it , becauſe of its Cler

“ fülneis ? wherein does that Uſefulneſs lie ? it ex

" alts God , and debafes Man." In what Senſe

does it exalt God ? God in himſelf is exalted above

all Praiſe. Your meaning therefore I fuppofe is

this : It diſplays to others how highly he is cxalted,

in Juſtice, Mercy , and Truth . But the direct con

trary of this has been ſhewn at large : It has been

ſhewn by various Confiderations, that God is not

exalted , but rather, diſhonoured, and that in the

higheſt Degree , by ſuppoſing him to deſpiſe the

Work of his own Hands, the far greater Part of the

Souls which he hath made . And as to the debafing

Man ; if you mean ,
“ This Opinion truly humbles

" the Men that hold it." I fear it does not ; I

have not perceived (and I have had large Occaſion

to make the Trial) that all, or even the Generality

of them that hold it, are more humble than other

Men. Neither, I think, will you ſay, that none are

humble, who hold it not : fo that it is neither a

neceſſary , nor a certain Means of Humility . And if

it be ſo ſometimes, this only proves that God can

bring Good out of Evil .

LXXXIV. The Truth is , neither this Opinion

nor that, but the Love of God humbles Man, and

that only . Let but this be ſhed abroad in his Heart,

and he abhors himſelf in Duft and Alhes. As foor

as this enters into his Soul, lowly Shane covers his

Face. That Thought, What is God ? what hath

he done for me ? is immediately followed by. What

am I ? And he knoweth not what to do, or where

to hide , or how to abaſe himſelf enough, before the

great God of Love, of whom he now knoweth ,

that as his Majeſty is , ſo is his Mercy . Let him

who has felt this, whatever be his Opinion ) ſay,

whether he could then take Glory to himſelf ? whe

ther he could aſcribe to himſelf any part of his Sal

vation, or the Glory of any good Word or Thought?

Lean then , who will, on that broken Reed for

Humility:
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Humility : but let the Love of Gop humble my

Soul !

LXXXV. “ Why this is the very Thing which

“ recommends it. This Doctrine makes Men love:

6 God .” I anſwer as before : Aceidentally it may ; .

becauſe Gop can draw Good out of Evil. But you

will not ſay, all who hold it love God ; ſo it is no

striais Means to that End. Nor will you ſay, that

none love him who hold it not. Neither therefore

is it a neceſſary Means. But indeed when you talk at

all of its “ making Men love GOD," you know not

what you do . You lead Men into more Danger than

you are aware of. You almoſt unavoidably lead

ihem into refting on that Opinion : You cut them off

from a true Dependance on the Fountain of liva

ing Waters, and ſtrengthen them in hewing to

themielves broken Ciſterns, which can hold no

Water.

LXXXVI . This is my grand Objection to the

Doctrine of Reprobation, or (which is the fame)

unconditional Election . That it is an Error I know

becauſe if this were true, the whole Scripture müft

be falſe. But it is not only for this,becauſeitis an

Error , that I fo earneſtly oppoſe it, but becauſe it is.

an Error of fo pernicious Conſequences to the Souls

of Men ;'becauſe it directly and naturally tends to

hinder the inward Work of God in every Stage of

it .

LXXXII . For Inſtance . Is a Man careleſs and

unconcerned ? utterly dead in Treſpafles and Sins ?

Exhort him then (ſuppoſe he is of your own Opi:

nion ) to take ſome Care of his immortal Soul . ' , " I

** take Care, ſays he ! what ſignifies any Care ?

* why, what muſt be, muft be.. If I am Elect, I

6 must be faved : And if I am not , I muft be

“ damned,” And the Reaſoning is as juft and

ſtrong, as it is obvious and natural. It avails not

to fay, “ Men may abaſeiany Doctrine. ” So they

pay . But this is not abuting yours. - It is the plain,

natural
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natural Uſe of it. The Premiſſes cannot be denied

(on your Scheme) and the Conſequence is equally

clear and undeniable. Is he a little ſerious and

thoughtful now and then , tho' generally cold and

lukewarm ? preſs him then to ftir up the Gift that

is in him, to work out his own Salvation with

Fear and Trembling. Alas , ſays he, what can

I do ? you know Man can do nothing. If you

reply, but you don't deſire Salvation . You are

not willing to be ſaved: It may be fo , ſays

he, but God ſhall make me willing in the Day

of his Power. So, waiting for irreſiſtible Grace ,

he falls faſter aſleep than ever.. See him again,

when he thorowly awakes out of Sleep ; when

in ſpite of his Principles , Fearfulneſs and Trew

bling are come upon him , and an horrible Dread

hath overwhelmed him . How then will you com

fort him that is well-nigh ſwallowed up of over

much Sorrow ? if at all, by applying the Pro .

miſes of GOD . But againſt theſe ho is fenced

on every Side. Theſe indeed, fays he, are great

and precious Promiſes. But they belong to the

Elect" only . Therefore they are nothing to me .

I am not of that Number. And I never can be ;

For his Decree is unchangable. Has he already

tafted of the good Word, and the Powers of

the World to come ? being juſtified by Faith hath

he Peace with God ? then Sin hath no Domi

nion over him . But by and by, conſidering he

may fall: foully indeed, but cannot fall finally, he

is not fo jealous over himſelf as he was at firſt,

he grows a little and a little facker, till e'er

long he falls again into the Sin , from which he

was clean eſcaped. As ſoon as you perceive he

is intangled again and overcome, you apply the

Scriptures relating to that State. You conjure

him not to harden his Heart any more, left his

laſt State be worſe than the first. " How can

“ that be, ſays he ? once in Grace , always in

Grace ;
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* Grace ; and I am ſure I was in Grace once.

“ You ſhall never tear away my Shield . ” So

he fins on, and fleeps on , till he awakes in

Hell .

LXXXVIII. The obſerving theſe melancholy

Fxamples Day by Day, this dreadful Havock,

which the Devil makes of Souls, eſpecially of

thoſe who had begun to run well, by Means of

this antifcriptural Doctrine, conftrains me to op

poſe it from the ſame Principle, whereon I labour

to fave Souls from Deſtruction ., Nor is it fuffi

cient to ask , are there not alſo many who wreſt

the oppoſite Doctrine to their own Deftruction ?

if there are, that is nothing to the point in queſ

tion ; for that is not the Caſe here . Here is no

stelling at all : The Doctrine ot abſolute Pre

deſtination naturally leads to the Chambers of

Death.

Let an Inſtance in each kind be propoſed, and

the Difference is ſo broad, he that runneth may

read it . I ſay , “ Christ died for all. He taff.

“ ed Death for every Man, and he willeth all

“ Men to be ſaved.” “ O , ſays an Hearer, then

“ I can be ſaved , when I will ; ſo I may fafely

“ Sin a little longer ." No, this is no Conſe .

quence from what I ſaid : The Words are wrafted,

to infer what does not follow . You ſay, “ CHRIST

“ died only for the Elect : And all theſe muſt

“ and ſhall be faved. O, ſays an Hearer, Then

“ if I am one of the Elect, I muſt and ſhall be

“ ſaved. Therefore I may ſafely Sin a little

“ longer ; for my Salvation cannot fail." Now

this isa fair Conſequence from what you ſaid :

The Words are not wrelted at all . No more is

inferred than what plainly and undeniably fol

lows from the Premiſſes. And the very fame Ob

ſervation may be made, on every Article of that

Doctrine. Every Branch of it, as well as this,

(however the Wiſdom of God may ſometimes

draw
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draw Good out of it) has a natural, genuine

Tendency, without any wreſting, either to prevent

or obſtruct Holineſs,

LXXXIX. Brethren , would ye lie for the

Cauſe of Gop ? I am perſuaded , ye would not.

Think then that as ye are, ſo am I : I ſpeak the

Truth , before God, my Judge ; not of thofe who

were trained up therein , but of thoſe who were

Jately brought over to your Opinion. Many of

theſe have I known , but I have not known one

in ten of all that Number, in whom it did not

ſpeedily work fome of the above -named Effects ,

according to the State of Soul they were then in .

And one only have I known among them all , af

ter the cloſeſt and moſt impartial Obſervation ,

who did not evidently ſhew , within one Year ,

that his Heart was changed, not for the better ,

but for the worſe .

XC. I know indeed, ye cannot eaſily believe

this. But whether ye believe itor no, you be

lieve, as well as I , that without Holineſs, .no Man

fhall ſee the Lord. May we not then , at- leaft,

join in this , in declaring the Nature of inward

Holineſs, and teſtifying to all the Neceflity of it ?

May we not all thus far join, in tearing away

the broken Reeds wherein ſo many reſt, with

out either inward or outward Holineſs, and which

they idly truſt will fupply its Place ? As far as

is poſſible, let us join in deſtroying the Works of

the Devil , and in ſetting up the Kingdom of

God upon Earth, in promoting Righteouſneſs,

Peace and Joy in the Holy Ghoſt.

Of whatever Opinion or Denomination we are,

we muſt ſerve either God or the Devil . If we

ferve God, our Agreement is far greater than

our Difference. Therefore, as far as may be ,

ſetting aſide that Difference, let us unite in de .

ſtroying the Works of the Devil, in bringing all

we can, from the Power of Darkneſs, intn the

Kingdom
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Kingdom of God's dear Son. And let us aflift

each other to value more and more the glorious

Grace whereby we ftand, and daily to grow in

that Grace and in the Knowledge of our Lord
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